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Original. 
GEE TERT ELT 

[For the South Western Baptist, | 

t,rammatico-Critical Examination of Acts XVII | 

A CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS A CORRECTED NEW 

TESTAMENT VERSION, 

by Rev. Wm. C. Duncan, M. A., Professor of | 

Classics and Classical Literature in the Uni- 

versity of Louisiana. 

Verse 3.=* Opening and alleging. ete.) The 

transiation ** opening’ which verbally regres 

«ants the Greek dianoigon, conveys here a mean 

ing wholly false: for it is notmeant that Paul 

opened the Scriptares in the sense which we 

attach to the phrase * opening the Bible.” The 

Jewish Scriptures had vot the shape of our moa. 

ern books, but were arranged in the form ot rolls. 

When a book was about to be read, it wis un. 

rolled as far as the desired place, snd at the close 

of the reading, was rolled up agin [hieice we 

red wo kako 4: 19. ana piluxas (o hiblon, haiing 

wiivlled the books and inv. 20. pturas to bib.. 

having rolled up, ele 3] trom which clicom tae: 

aco the Hebrew ame megrllah, a volume. (like 

the Levin volumen, from volvere, to roll) i. e. 

comething rolled up (Ps. 80: 7.) ‘Lhe avthors 

of the BE. V. evideatiy supposed that dianorgon 

piers lieve to an actual sod literal opening of 

the prures, and even in Luke 4: they 

Live neglected to preserve the historical allusion, 

nd have gendered ana ptuaas by when he had 

spened.” But the verb diannizein is never used 

my where, either the N. I. orin Greek pros 

fine wettors, to indicate the Literal opeoing of a 

bok. It is here used tropically in tie sense of 

to unfold to explain [the meaning ol anything, 

i.e. fo expound.] as Lake 24: 32. where al 

so we tind in ahe Eo Voothe improper translation 

ss ppened,” hut where, trom the circumstances of 

the case, the mind of the reader is not so lable 

to bee led astrav. 

vecpounding ” [them i. e toe Nenptures. | The 

neaning ot the Greek paralithemenos is not ill 

represented by “alleging.” but the word arguing 

80s To Xpress mare nearly the precise mean. 

mg ot the arigioale ‘The Greek 

laying i down as the truth {the German dar 

legen) and cannot be expressed with exactuess 

by any single teqin in Eaglish.  Itis very near 

cgiivaient to demonstrating, but dors not wean 

Upon the whole, itis best rep- 

  

/ + ~ 
NY Lida, 

We shon'd render, therefore, 

means here 

(rite soy much: 

escnted by the word arguing. 

I'he vendering which tne E. V. gives of the 

vinder of this verse, is a mixtwe of error and 

siitye: The whole verse, beginning with 

dignoigon, may be teanstated as follows 

potnding [them] and arguing that it was neces 

sary for the Christ to sutler and to rise trom the 

dead, and that this [man] is the Christ Jesus 

whom [said he] Tannounee unio you.” Having 

ahven the whole in connection, we can now ex- 

anine the more easiiy the single points which 

reGuire alteration in the received version.—1. 

Ly omitting to translate the definite article ho 

hetore the word Chrestos [Christ] our translators 

hive committed a serious fault; one by which 

the pomntedness of the relerence here made to the 

M.sstah' [ho Christos in the Neptuagint, and in 

the NL Fa. which means. like the Hebrew ham 

iach, the Anointed] of the Old Testament, 

i much biunted, if not wholly obscured. The 

wine omission. is almost univer-al in the E, V., 

though in the Greek the articie is seldom, and 

never without good reason, wanting © al din 

tis way many fine allusions to the Messiah [i ec. 

we well known, the much talked of and anxi- 

cisly expected Messiah. J especially dn tie Gos- 

is. have been marred. [See the exceliont re- 

ths ot Dr. Geo. Campbell on this subjeet.— 

tour Gospels, V. Dissertation |—=2. These is 

a ambiguity i the words nest needs have 

Citta and risen again from the de 37 for they 

may seem to some to represent Paul as attemnt- 

11g to prove fronk expressions found in the OF. 

Sciapture, that the Messiah had already sutlered 

ant visen from lie dead; whereas they do not 

teach this, and could not from the natitre of the 

ease, Pals terete. could not have endeavored 

10 make out from them any such proof, He adidu- 
cos the testimony oi the °F, in evidence 

ot the fact that the Messiah, be he who he ight, 

inust, when he came, of necessity sutter and rise 

{am the dead and then he adds, from his own 

wiowledze and from the testimony of eye wit 

nesses that Jesus whom he announces, is he in 

fei 

    
  ex- 

    

   

  

only 

  

whom these proois of Messiahstiip are concens 

trated, and is, therefore, the predicted Messiah. 
Tio 

v1: 46., where the same Grek is translated “it 

hohooved Christ to suffer and to rise trom the 

wh, in which. however, the wocd © beloored ’ 

[det as here] is not appropriate, and, being 

used only of a personal subject, does not connect 

w.th the beginning of the next verse, which reads 

“aud that repentance and remis<ion of sins should 

be preached, ete.” the infinitive in which k2nt 

chthenai [should be preacheo | is as much de- 

prudent upon edet [it was necess ry] in the fore 

going verse, as are panein [to suffer] and anasle- 

na [te rise ]—3. ‘I'he aga’ ot the £..-¥. 

“1 have risen again.” is pieon wtic, either add 

ing pot a particle to the 1 

Lave risen,” or else intimating that tis risin, 

was to take place more than once. Ou: transla 

tors nearly always render anistemi in the sam. 

manner, whenever it aliudes to the resurr 

of Christ from the dead. In one instance the) 

have so rendered the noun anastasis [usually 

host commentary on the expression is Luke 

iden exprassed hy 

Cle 
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translated re surrection | mak nthe sense of the) 

assige [Luke 2:33 | decioediy ambigaous.— 

 Phis cinld is set 2 thoy trans ate, © for the fall 

nd rising aga of many in lsiael,” an xpresson 
vhich, though ats meaning muy be and genera 3) 

s, rightly gathered fiom the connection, ean iu 

sell mean nothing else than that toe same who 

vere to fall were also to rise. Take away the 

again.” and the meaning is patent on the face 
of the words.—4. I'he articie beture Christos, 
aear the end of the verse. is agin improperly 

| mitted ; and hottos [this] i joined rather awk 
srdly for the Greek constinetion with Tesous 

[Jesus]. Such an arrangement, it is very trie, | 
roads smoothly, more so, perhaps, than that 

which we have given ; but, itis not, as De Wette | 

-hows, accordant with the Greek, though it is 

supported by the rendering of Luther and by ote 
respectable authority, De welte remarks on the 

feonstruction : * Paul hud it in bis mind to 

| “this is the Christ whom 1, ete.” but he adds the 
name [Jesus to Christ] for the sake of nearer 

Cdefinition.” 

Say 

The Vulgate incorrectly, has hie 

est Jesus Christus.—5. In the latter part of te 
verse we find a change, not uncommon in Greek 

and in the NT. [Luke 5. 14, 

| \¢ig]: 4. ef al..} trom the indirect or oblique 

Horm of narration to the divect; which we have 

1 . * 

i profane writers 

indicated in one explanatory translation by o said | 

he within parentheses. Cp. the I.V. Aes: 

4., saith he; and Lathes sprach er in both plas i 

We are not sure, however, that we are 

not impairing the native strengih of the expres. | 
LCoS 

sion. by sneh an introduction. We would pres 

ina simple translation. 

It is given hieve tor the sale of explanation. 
i toomit the said he” 

Verse 4.=T'here are here only two points 
which require particuar notice, 1. ©“ An | some 

Lob thew believed ” does not correspond with the 
Greek, for believed would require the reading 

episteusan, as in Aits 4: 4,8: 1. und 

quently elsewhere; iistead off which 

te. 

we have 
epeisthesan [ 1. arvist passive ol pr who, to per- 

suade,] which is best translated were convinced 

i [viz. of the truth of what Paul had attemped to 

prove, ] in coutormity with the rendering oi Beo- 

gel, Stoz, De Wette, ete. The inaccuracy of 

the 15.0 V. arises here, as olen elsewhere, liom 

i's awchors having tol owed the au hority of the 

Vileate, in which epeisthesan is reare sented by 

¢ Consorted eth.’ or 

adhered to, is a correct translation of prosekle 

rothesan [irom prosklcroo. lo assign by lot. i.e. 

to allot) 1 that word, which has ihe tori of the 1 

Aorist passive, is used here in the signibication of’ 

the 1. muddle: but. if 

rendericg cannot he tustitied, 

eredidernnt.—2. betters | 

itis not used, the 

Robinson [NO T. 
(Oris 

Lexicon | adopts the mig dle signification ; and | 

his translation comcides. with that of the E:oV,, | 

which has the authority 0. other Test abe ert 

ies its favors Lhe adjuacti sunt of the Valzaie 

answers better to the Greek prosehoilethesan. — 

lt is more than guestionab ¢, owever, Whethes 

they who suppose the passive torm to be here 

used tor the middle, do not violate grammatical 

propriety ’s lor there is noo necessity for such a 

construction, and the aorist passive connects hets 

ter with the proceeding vern [were covivine d ] 

yields equally as. zood a meaning, and oueimore 

accordant with usage. Wanner, the bestanthoriny 
on questions of NL To Giana, quoting this 

Word, says expressiv 2 prosek. is evidently bo be 

revarded as pussice [N. I. Grammatik $10 

2] Ghar; LF. critics aud interpreters of the 

highest rank take the same view, 
whole, then, it seems betier to translate, were 

alloticd [viz. by the workiog ol the Hoy Sprit] 

unto Paul and Silas” that is to say, * they fell 

to thea, as De Wette expressed ar, as it Wort 

Upon the 

by the dicine lot.” —lnstead ot * and of the de- 

vout’’ we preter to read, ~also, ete,” 

12 —* Devout reeks’). oe. 

of the hoi sebomenot [1it. the worshipping sc. ton 

As inv. 

Greeks who were | 

theon, God | the name given to a ceili kind of 

proselytes to Judaism: fiom the heathen. They 

belonged to the class called proselytes of the gate. 

Cpr Acts 13: 43. 50. 16: 14. 13: 7. and be: 

low on v. 17. 

Verse H.=We have here, first of all, to correct 

the Greek text used by the KE. V. translator; | 

ably eorrapt, and therelore the ren. 

at least be 

Apetthountes, translated in the E. V. 

wwirich believed not 7 is rejected by ali the best 

Editors [ Lachmann, Tischendort, Hahn, Theile] 

on the highest MSS, authority 5 and none of the 

contes of the Vulgate have the word, 

ics, [Gricsbach, Kuinocl, Scholz, Moyer] even 

ceject zelosantes, [moved with envy; | but this is 

going tar, tor MSN, have the word, 

Apeith. however, i= undoubtedly an interpolation, 

troduced to define more precisely what Je vs | 

are meant. We must, therefore, render, * But 

the Jews, moved with envy. took nuto them." — 

There are vo mote shight textual d tibrences, 

of little importance, one of which wiil be noticed 

below. With regard to the translation we have 

to remark © Lewd tellows” as by 

equivalent of the Greek andras ponerous, tor 

wlewd” means given to lust i.e. Licentious ins 

dulgence, whereas ponerous siguities simply 

wicked. evil-disposed. © Feliows 19 not a bad 

of andras; that meaning, however, 

  

tor its sl 

dering Which they give must so lar 

modhined. 

Some crits 

Loo ost 

LO Deals an 

al 

rendering 

helongs not to the ward iiself but arses from its 

connection.—=2. ‘The translation of ton eooruion 

hy of the buser sort” is not suthicient y deine, 

[By agoraiol, 1s here meant market~toincers, og, 

3 we wight use the expiession, marici-loafers. 

Phe term, which is an adpective derives tom the 

noun agora. market, siguitied, origially, thiags 

b longing lo, or Persons frequenting the ma ket; 

anid hence it. caine to. mean. as here; ddlers or 

[loungers in the market, ana perhaps in other 

places of public resort; like the Latin subros- 

trani of Cicero and subbasidicant of Piautus. 

| Scholz and Gissuer render the term by mark! pos 

{hel market populace’; Vaan Ess aud De 

| Wette by Gussenpobel i. e. streel-populuce ; but 

the latter wives in his Commentary Marktsteher 

eo market loungers and Pflastertreler i. e.street- 

: Bioomifield vary 

ht. 

| 
| walkers, as Us eqaivaienat. 

{propery compares the agoraot to the lazzaront 

| of Napies. who may be said to live in the mar 

ket. Such persons as these Horner describes 

| vy his wnat trices ac pene forensis. De Ar. 

I loet. 1-249. The explanation winch Dr. A 

| Clarke gives of the woids: which appear i the 

FD 

| 

| 

NN. ojend feliows of the bh iser sort” I> quite 

musing, *Fley were, says lie, * probably a 

ow kid of lawyers (having a certain juiid cal 

redit, ad so set on 10 accuse the aposiles of 

sedition, ) what we would cali pewtifoggers (I) or 

torneys without principie, whe gave advice for 

a trifle, always attended forensic litigatiuns, and | 

femeited disputes and lowsuits aricag the pros 

ple wiched nen of the foreisw (!) wher be 

take agoraiol in this wy as ret oing to lawyers 
(nomikedy) 18 certaniy a novelty iy biblical crit 

cis. Uhe tern never means lawyers in the 

Greek : nor does the latin foreases (from the 
n wir forum) tiom which the Dr. ¢¢.s his idea of 

the forensic tribe.” 

tion, 

ever eal sch a Sig licas 

he word unquestiouably means markets 

loungers ; and it has been we'l remked that 

“there 1s a peculiar free in tl 

  

se application of 

the word, when we recollect that the market. 

places or bazaars of the East were, and are at 

this day, the constant resort of nacecapied pros 

ple, the idle. and newsmonaers (Kita. Cye. of 
Bib. Literature, At. Agoraios )—38. “Gathered 
a company” dues not at ali oive the idea conveys 

ed by the original ochlopoiesanies, which (from 

poico to make and ochlos. a niused crowd, a 

nob, like the Latin turba) can mean nothing else 

than having raised or created ca mob. and is, 

Lirba facta (a 

: De 

W ete hits the meaning neatly with bis durch 

cinen gemachten Auflant by anod being created. 
Liddell and Scott blunder ou the 

it in construction with fen polin, (the city) and 
rendering to set tn an uproar ; | See their Lexis | 
con, Sub verbo. ]—4. “And set ol the city on an 

uproar’ and sot the city an 

thecefore, well represented hy the 

mob having been made) of tue Vulgate. 

word, Joining 

should rather vead, 

an uproar” for there is to pasan (al) connec- 

ted with ten polin (the city) in res original ; and 

“to set on an uproar’ is not Gauish. This rea. 

ding of on for in is, probably, @ typographical 

1.23, 24: error, hike “strain at tov owt” in Ma 
for-in Acts 21: 31: we Lo 

uproar.” —>5. Fpistantes is 2 ctor dered by as- 

saulted or assailed, not because the word has | 

this signification in itself; Yat on eccount ot the 

Wo should pre. 
form of the 

Greek, and translate having ass wed or assault 

wg. The word means Laeraly haverg placed 

(themsclees) betore, the assisionfos of the Va gate 

(ep. 11: 11; benee the vortreten, to go before, 

of Luher, and of Da Wette in lus translation, 

though not in his commeniiry —6. The latter 

part of thie verse is rendered mre clear by rep 

di rine, with Stolz and De Wee! © and sought 

ther, in order to bring them before the people,” 

for tae ordinary reading, and sought to bring 

tiers ont,” moght imply, and won 

as uplying, were ai not fo what oHows in ve 6 

  

¢ anection in which it staid, 
for however to tuliow the partic’y 

he understood 

that tiie quoh came juto the presevee of Paul.— 

7. Fhe “out in the Shing theavout ? of the 

KE. V., is not taken fiom tie Geek agagein ot 

the ordinary text; bat is copied from the produ 

Ue veadering is justified 

hy sone good MSS. which have 

  

cere ol the V uigate, 

pProigagenit. 

which 1s edited by Lach and Uischendorl: 

Our translators, however, read ¢gagem an vavir 

We have prefered to translate ess ton | 

demon before the people: hecause the refe 

ence is hereto the people assembled inthe agora 

RYT 

denios meant. the 

text ——, 

  

i. en the popular assembly. no othe domos 

cratic: tates of Giepce the 

privileged order of’ citizens, hy wim the public 

business ‘was tansacred, hom wich they were 
   

not wholly excluded afier Ge had been sob 
(ep. Xenophon, M mio. 

wilh 

Jigated by the Romans. 

anthia 4:02 36] 

ns gemetne Volk. common pe ple. as does Dud. 

dridoe wih his mod.” ‘the LE. V., perhaps, 

misled the latter. 

[To be Coulinued.) 

Revision Question. 

KING JAMES BIBLE—A BAVTIST MINISTER 

Lihes bniders here 

  

vs. 

KING JESUS BIBLE AND ITS ADVOCATES. 

[ Conclud: d.| 

4. * The word episcopos occurs sig times in! 

the Greek original. In 1 Peter 4: 1D. the vers | 

sion has it busy body. Tn Phil, kr 15 1 Fim, 3: 

9. Titus 1: 73 1 Peter 2:21, it has bishop or | 

bishops, as the case may bee ko Acts 20: 28, 

it his overseers as is Now why 

this diversity 1 ‘There is nothing in the original 

word to require it. ‘The simpic aud proper ren- 

dering in every case would he overseer or overs 

renderings, 

  

seers. and this rendering would exactly represent | 

its meaning in every instance of its occurrence. | 

Disinterested fidelity and simplicity, as well as 

unitormity therefore, required this to be given 

every where as the true rendering But then 

there wonld be no direct mention of any bishop | 

in the Bible, and this wonii be ruinous to the 

pretensions of English Eyiscopaecy. Fo prevent 

sich a Scriptural result, ie “ola ecclesiastical | 

word bishop was imployed to repr sent the orig 

inal in preterence to the oar. Bat once adopt- | 

ed uniformity would requir it, as the represen. 

tation in every case. Fo have carried this 

rule out. however, would nave given us bishops | 

in olier mens matters.—1 Potsr 1: 15. Aud in 

Acts 20: 2%, the word bishop would have told | 

the tact, that bishop and orders are hut ditb rent | 

nanies of the same office in the New Festament 

churches, for obviously, the persons calied epis- | 

kopot, bishops. Acts 20: 2%, aud also called pres 

buteroi, elders, Acts 20: 16. “Fo keep this im 

poitant feet from the Engiish reader, the trans- 

lators threw aside their tawvorire word bishop and 

used in its stead, for once. tha trae word, overs 

seer—( Acts. 20: 23.) “this, hy an uncandid 

abandonmeot of their chosen words, by which | 

  

they were 10 give Episcopasy a bs undatton the 

Engli-h Bible, whea that word was about to exs 

Pose the whole tahric as baseless, they ~ecired 

in giving their ecclesiastical =ysiem an unwar 

eatly sacrificing 
uniforaity and 

overseer 

rantabie hoid inthe version § 

ty, 

  

for this sectarian end, fide! 

candor. The 

where tor bishop would reaeve the version of 
substitution: of every 

violent distortion; or ie tse ol bishop every 

where, as the exponent of episkiopos, would give 

it, at least, consistency with itseit” 

5. + Since the ratention of the word church as 

the representation of ekklesia instead of the word 

congregation, is matter of distant record in King 

James 3d Rule; the sectarian design, in this 

particular, will not be questioned hy any one. 

Some may he surprised to learn that our version 

siuctions the Buster Festivals of the Episc pal 

and Catholic churches, Acts 12: 4, rea “ie | 

tending afer Easter to bring hin forth to the 

people.” The true rendering is, ‘intending af 

tor the Passover to bring him forth.” &e. It 

oceurred thus: When the missionaries of the 

Papal church first went among the heathen Sax- | 

ous they found them having an annval festival! 

in honor af their Goddess Easter, which they ob- | 

el a a 

ed
) 

oo
 

i feature was imparted to it. 

{ land. Luther in Ger thy, an | Pyndale 11) Eug- 1 

Ccourage of a mariyr, 

{tor his country, and Luther afior ail b 

Lita foreign land. 

| quidified him for the great. work | 

| maker designed Lin, 

brew and Greek, into Eaglish, 

\ Wain . 1 

{ opposition, 0 the establised rel 

| hostilities 

serve with great pro opt and solemnity every 

Ap ik 

them to their church, they adopted thie name of 

With a view more speedily. to convert 

their God tess tor what they cailed their pasci il 

feast, which was observed about the same time 
of the year, 

val, 

Phus originated the Easter Fests 
The term immediately became ecelesias- 

tical—found i= way into the first version of the 

English Bible—is in the common version hes 

cause made to UHpent the orgasm and the usa. 

ges of the elu ch of England. 

6. **In the re ent revision hy the American 
Bible Soci ty this word could. not be displaced 
from the text. though all agreed that itis a pals! 
pahle corruption, st of 

    

The observers of the fe: 

Easter would not surrender the only st     oan 

they have tor it, (a corruption of the English 

teat.) The policy that first introduced it sue- 

Cceeded still to retain if, and obviously for a sec- 
The revisors, however, inserted the 

“Greek, the Yas 

soever,” as if doomed to testify to their own un. 

taithtulnesss iu the text, 

tarian end. 

following note iu the margin 

By what code of con. 
science they could leave the acknowledoed cor: 

ruption * Easter” in the version in this passage, 
while they felt it to be their daly to.eorrect. “ac. 

cording to the Hebrew. Ruth. 3 15. Josh, 10:9, 

and several other passages where the corruption 
wits ‘less manifest and less corruptive, they them. 

selves best know, It is clear that fidelity failed 

them.” : 

7. “The nim ol this train of remarks has noi 
heen so much to attack Episcopiey 

the intentional 

Hus to expose 

sectarianism of King James’ 

version, and the unworthy method by which this 

  

Itis intentionaily a 

church of English version, and is by its very | 

character unfit to bio any thing else. It £yrfiits 

all elaim © be received as the common version 

in the English language.” 

I will here close this chapter, promising 10 
give errors inthe (ture chapters ina more brief 
and and concise way, and enter another deur. 

ver against Writing over an anonyinous siguis 
tie. 1 unturl my banner to the breeze with 
my own name on it. having no far ol the cons 

Yonrs aternaliv, 
Wt. Jorpan Dexson. 

sequences, 
| 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Revision— No. VIL. | 
Brother Chambliss : About the art | 

of printing was discovered, and the revival of 

Lsimeerely 
time, the 

Classical learning in Earope, God in his goud 

providence, raised up toar EXLEAOTdIDArY Hien. — | 

Leevever in France, and Punglius in Switzers | - 
i 

Loeterer, when above a-hondred years od. | 

the 

Tuinutins dod iu battled! 
vs 

land. 

wept because he |   whoo! elt aad displayed 

intrepridity, expired in his sick chambhe 
[| "Pyndale was strangled and bunt to ashes, an 

Yoiglishmen, and Neo 

  

and Germans were gathered tuoather 

him. Tyndale was ap Eng ishing and was 

t educated atthe period when Hobiew and tareek 

when 

vr which his 

Wickiifh vas the first to 

were tanght in Oxtord and Cambidae 

translate from the Latin into English aad: Iya 
dale the first to teanstate from ihe origina He. 

Ljadge the rea. 

ders of the Baptist hy mysell’; wien any diss 
| tingnished man is presented tony consideration, 

(] want to know who he is, 

| will ask, who is Tyndale ? 

Well, the reader 

He was a poor man, 

raised in obscurity, and hy sone means received | 

a finished education, tor that period. Gr. Foye, 

once a friend, but now an enemy, said, + I' sa 

aot afraid to answer Master ‘Pyndale in this maf 

| tev, for all has high learning in Hebrew, Cereck 

and Latin. &e.” His vative powers and learn. 

qualificaiions, he consecrated to the geoates 

work, mortal man ever engaged in. Of his rely 

gious connection, but: little is known ; he was 

a0 soon driven out of England, for lis indepen. 

| dent thinking, and the free expression ob his 

religious sentiments, and hunted like a wild | 

deer, from place to place, that his yeligions as. 

sociation is not particularly marked : excepe in 
sion of England 

and Rome. The whole public lit: of ‘Pyndale 

has been not unfitly described, ds, * a series of 

acwinst the defenders of the Darin 
I ever a man lived with one definite 

   

  

Vulgate,” 

| object, Tyndale was that man. 
“And that defintte object. was the translation of 

I the Scriptures, from the dead langoa es into 

i English, With persevering, aud nayielding in- 

dustry, as fast as his typographic impressions of 

[the Testament were burat, by the public author - 

ities, he would print again, and agin until some 
1a | 

for they 

persecuted him unto death; not an Episcopalian, 

{or they were leaders in burning him to ashes; 
not a Presbyte iat, tor they were not vet organs! 

ized : nota Methodist, forhe wae hurntin 1536. 
Who then, and what were Lis sentiments ? 

According to the testimony of an intelligent 

Methodist minister, “It is impossilile for an 

Arminian to preach without preaching arminian. | 

ism; and impossible for a Calvinist to. preach | 

without preaching calvinism.”” Thus, a man’s | 

sentiments, always dedoe what ke 1s. Now Jat 

us apply this piincipie to Pyndale. He 
holieved that the words oi’ the Spit, delivered 

eted: 

religions sentiment he was nota Cathols 
ten or (LWelve linpressions, were cor 

    

be. 

in Hebrew and Greek, through the Prophets and 

Apostles, ought to he trauslated into English; 

and that such translation, ought to he put into 

the hands of the people. (For this sentiment 

he was burnt.) He believed. that with stch a | 

translation, ** that the plough boy, woud know 

more of the Scriptures thawive Ircaned divine 

nt that day 2 He believed. that Chris was h: 

head of the Church, instead of the Pope, or the 

King of England. He believed in the divi 

authority of the. scriptures, in opp 

creeds of men. He ko Wi 

  

ting to: th 

Ledeved tke fickle, 

Milton, aud Roger Wiliia us; in the Itherty of 

conscience. ~ ‘Uhatevery min hada right to read 

the word of God, and to wou! 

to the dictates of his conscience. 

For these, and auch itke sentiments, was Tne | 

dale persecuted, driven from bis friends, his reins 

Heal 

   
polit accoiuving 

  

tives, and his native land, and Gaally ka as 

a heretic. From this short deliniation, the rea. 

der will readily class Tyndale with the ** res 

nant of Christianity,” which has in a forsr | 

number been described. © It may appear strane 

t the readers of the Baptist, and those who are 

unacqaainted with the history of the 16th cent. 

ry, that any one would object to the translation 

Cwithont God’s laws, than the Popes.” 

Lent transiation I have no fear, 

Ceaunny. and whose siek<bed was 

t dentally mentioned the tacts of the en: 

ly gratelul. 

ami the roading ‘of the seriptires in hz own 

Bit at this ime a controversy was 
raging hotween the king of England and the 

y, : 4 : 
I ope of Rome. The freedom of op niony and 

the ih ity of eonseien 

parties Pie 

Manan yo, 

    

» were denied by hott 

either, | 
them | 

whoo the 

tn dgnocance ob the Serip- 

  maintenance of bath, or 

which might he suceesstul, depended upon 

    

Nupremacy, in eee netic al vid 

heep ng or the people 

ties, And there was no way so suecessiul, as 

th suppress I'h 5 resistence 
grew fat 

the Union ot the ¢hureh with at, 

their transiatio:, 

ot of a con=eiousinss, 

tnoearcay, and 

could not be sustained fron the ward of Gud 

lozitimate | 

    

There re every effurt to put the Sertpraoe s, 
| A -~ 

translated, inte the hands of the ‘people, was 

waravith the instrions of Papery, 

Henry's Church, 

at’ 

and King | 

When 1ynddde made known | 

his pecaline views, for the eclichivning of isi 

countrymen, in the know ledee of the truth, and 

Gor putting the lamp of Dife into the hands of 
every ong, to ouide his erring, an wandering | 

feet to the paradise above, the eect sivstical au: | 

thorities of King Henry were ronsed to indigaa- 

tion. and Tyndale hat to fly tow foreign country, 

Fo give the reader some definite idea of the ! 

cause of the persecution. of Tyndale, and his 

assuciates, with © the hurning of his Bible, 1 
will here give some of the feanals of the then 

domimant religion. ** We were better to be! 

I choose 

ta uive these lenats (rom Bishop Burnet, an | 
Knalish divine : 

Ariieie 1. 

struet the prove to believe the whole Bible, and | 

the three crocs. 

Article 2. Ot Baptizn,: * * 
none could attain everlasting life, 

fants may and ist be baptized, for the pardon | 

of original sin. x 

Article 3. Penace, Altar. Tages; Hono! 
of suinte, Cerenioning, * * creeping to 4 

&v., iden, The ohweet 
of these numbers, must: he patoable’ to every 

Y : 
All Hishops and preachers must wn. | 

  

‘iy 
which 

* but in. 

* without 

   

Cross on Good Fri av, 

ane. ty show where we got our tianstation from 

and the cirentastanees connected with it; so tha 

every one may Hom lis own Judgment 

When this is done, and the public | 

mind settled down upon a revision of our pres. | 

hat. that God will 

Foc l ! 
y believe that it is, the King Etemal.! 

who is the Head of the Church. who is now | 
moving upon. aud influencing the mids of his! 
people, to engaee ing and to accomplish this | 

holy enterprise. 0. Wercn 

upon $18 4 

correctness, 

open a way i lis accomplisment. do | 

  

{icligious Miscellany. 

LITTLE KINDNESS, 

“Cast your Bread upon the Waters.” \ 
’ 

NW rs, 

ping Howers, 

ng SWaiis, | 

CIDE Trains, 

  

Ab 

free toitane had Heondett to aceitizen of the! 

Av gnonthis since, it wax announced, that a 

Tried 

  

Nate hy a foreigner, who some 
1 EE) 
DECOY fii 

Yedrs 

vera bad wittle traveling in this 
wached with 

the nimast care qed kindaess by the citizen res 

creed 10.0 Ene ~teanoer recovered, continued 

his Journey, and finaly returned to his own coun. | 
Ley. 

    

y eoidact tae Ame 8 1 sl a moment | 

a critiealy and when, without relaiives or fiends, | 

the invalid was Jangaisiiog in 2 stranes jaud, !   
wits not toreoitem. Hr reaieiay ved tan his! 

houg!ittal aud meditative mom ots. ond when 

about to prepare Cir anoibior world bis giatiade 
  was manitesied ana tenly Cetmaal mane SL A 

ver or two ago, an individual inthis city was 
laboring under great pecuniary dithenty, Jae! 

dopon forw considerable 

  

was unexpectedly cal 
Fim of moneys aid although His means were | 
abu dant they were not at that time im nadine. ! 
ly avaiable, Puzzled and perplexed, be hesita. | 
ted as to his best course, when by the movest | 

chance, he met an old acquainta nee, and incis 
The I! 

other referees to an-act of Kindness that he had | 

experienced years before, said that he dad never | 
taraotten ity and that nothing would aiid more | 

pleasure than to extend the relier that was res | 

quired, and thus show his grateful |   pprecintion | 

ol the conrtesy ot former years! ‘Fhe kindness] 
alinded to was a mere trifle, comparatively ! 

spanking, and its recollection had pesed entirely 

from the memory of the individual who had pers 

formed iL Not so, however, with the eds 

he had never torgotten it. and the result proved | 

in the most conclusive mauner that he was deep. | 
! 

We huve mentioned these two incidents with 

the object of i cating the general poticy of 

courte~y and kinduess, of sympathy and assis: | 

vance, in our daily intercourse with owe fafa 

It ia the true course uuder a) 

© Lila 
viopression that lingers and lasts 7 Fo 

3 ‘Unis is especially the case with the sen. 
sitive, the generous aed the hich minded, 

how much may be accomplished by this duty 

courtesy and humanity! How the pathe of lito | 

may he smoothed and softened! How the pres. | 

ent may he cheered, and the future rendered 
brighi and beautiful! ! 

{ 

    

( 

creatures, 

coinstances 

irs 
153 ) 1 kindness” sopetines 

make « 

VOeARrs* 

Phere are, itis true, some selfish apirits, who 

can neither appreci ite nor reciprocate a coutes 

ous or a generous act. ‘They are for themselves | 
—+ pow and forever =if we’ may employ such 

a phrase, and appear never to he satisfied. You 

can never do enough for them. Nay, the dees 
per tiie obligation. the colder the heart. They 

crow jealous, distrastful, and foally begin 10 | 
But these, we telat, are : 

i not “the rule.” Many a 
heart has been secured, many a position has! 
hee acquired, through the exercise of such lite} 

hate theic benefictors, 
oh ’ 

Sine pXCepiiolls, 

   
Jiiess aad conriesies, 2s are natural to the 

erous in spirit and in the noble of soule—to | 

li, indeed, who delight, not only in promoting 

theie ow prosperity, bat in coutributing to the | 
tare nf every member of the hum wu family. | 

Win cannot reinem ber some incident of his own | 

life, in winch an individual, then wud perbaps | 

now a stranzer—ouo who has not been seen for! 
years, and never may be seen again on this 
side of the grave, manifested the true. the gevu- 
ine, the gentle spiritof a gentleman and a Chris 
tian, in some mere trifl —some little but imn- 

palsive aud spontaneous act, which nevertheless | 

developed the whole heart, and displayed the 

real character? Distance and time may sepa’ 

  

La 

    

[NUMBER 19. 

  

rite, and pursuits and vocations may be in 

pubis distinet, dissimi‘ar and far apart. Yet 

there are mm ments—qaiet, calm and contemplas 

tive, when memory will wander back to the ins 

ci lents refapred to, and we feel a secret bond of 

affiaity, fiicndship and brotherhood. The name 

will be mentioned with respect if’ not atieciion, 

and a desire will be experienced. to repay in 

some. nay or oh some oceasion, the soenerous 

courtesy of the by.gone time. It is so easy to 

he civil and obitging—=to he kindly and humane. 
We net oniv thus assist the comlort of others, 
but we promote our own mental enjoyment.— 

[ie moreover, is full of chances and changes. 

A few years, sometimes, produce extraordinary 

revolutions in the fortunes of men. ‘The hangh. 

ty of to-day may be the humble of to.morrow— 
3 Je nowerful—the rich may he 

Dat if elevated hy aflluence or by 

position, the vreater the necessity, the stronger 

the dary, 10 Ye Kindly, courteous and coneilintory 

<s fortunate. We can afiord to be so, 

and a proner appreciation of our position, a due 

symoathy for the misfortunes of others, and a 

aratefil acknowledgement to Divina Providence, 
require thut we should be so, Life is short at 

best. We are here a fow years—we sink ino 

the grave—and even our memory is phantoms 

like and evanescent. How plain, then, is. our 

duty I Tt is to he true to our position, to our 

conscience. and to the obligations impased upon 

ue by society, by circu n<tances and by our re. 

sponsibility to the Author ofall that is beneficient 

and good. 

  

  

  

  

  tue teehle may he 

the poor. 

to those le 

  

Forget and Forgive. 
We have often heard it laid down as one of 

the highest Christian duties, * forgive and tor- 

got.” Sometimes we have heard it by the fire. 

oie, sometimes iu ihe school-room, and somes 

times even ‘vom the pulpit. We think the ex. 

ji ession quite un’ mppy. It may do for poetry— 

it way do for tomince—it may do for rhapsodic 

sontimentaiity —hut peasonand revelation do pot 

Much harm is often done by quoting 

imant © this nature, which aay be tole. 

raid hy posite teenen, and wagoiflying it into 

a stern moral duty, 
Many a minister, for example, has represen- 

ted the doctrine of torial depravicy in such a way 

as to leave the isp ession that man, by nature, 

was as bad as he could be.—and so he has given 

room for the skeptic and unbeliever to find fault 

with the Bible. = This habit of inaccurate state- 

ment has often created a disrelish for the truth 

and was on this account that the mighty Chal- 

mers lified up his voice so persuasively and so 

powerfully against ii. 
Now, with regard to this sentiment, forgive 

and forget, we ask, % who has required it at our 

hands 1” Does the © Man of sorrows,” who, 
though be was reviled, reviled not again? las 

He said we mast forget as well as forgive 1— 

Where has he said it? In what part of the 

Bible may it be fund? Give us the chapter and 

vores. {tf & religious duty, of course the Savior 

practised it himself But do tie Scriptures tell 

ns that he has forgotten Peter’s denial of him, 

hongh he doubtless forgave him? Or that he 

has forgotten that Paul breathed out threatening 

and <lughter against the Church? Does he 

{forget that: we have sinned, although he may 

have forgiven us? He treats us, if pardoned, 

as though we bad not sinned. And thus far, and 

no farther, it seems to us, are we to “ forgive and 

foroet.” We are to forgive any one who has- 

injured “us, as we hope to te forgiven of our 

Yeaveiily Farther, and we are to treat him kind- 

ly, so as to prove cur forgiveness genuine and 

siusere, hiv in order to forget, we must remake 

the mind. ‘The Will aust receive new power 

over the memory, and must be able, by a mere 

volition, to blot oo forever trom the tablet of the 

sou), whatever it pleases. Consciousnvss also 

nist ot her ofiice ; and even regenerated 

man mist lack just so much, of having the im. 

age of nis Maker gestored to tis soul. From 

(-feetivenese of meniory he must even in heaven, 

he an imperfect gloritied being forever. We 

see no propriety, theved re, in saying * we ought 

not only to forgive, but to forget,’ since the Bi. 

hie does wot require it, and since it is unphilo. 

sopliical, and contrary to the very nature of the 

soul. L.R. 
Presbyterian Wilness. 

Co it, 

    

{os 

  

Rules for Visitors and Traveicrs. 

IF RESIDING IN THE COUNTRY. 

1. Never neglect vour accustomed private du. 

ties of reading, meditation, self-examination and 

prayer, 

9. Never fail to attend some place of worship 

on the Lord's day, Luless prevented by such cir- 

cumstances as you aie sure will excuse you in 

the eye of God. 

3 Never enteriain invited company on the 

Lord's day, and pay no visits unless to the sick 

and nedy, as acta of benevolence. 

4. Never eugoge in anything either on the 

Lord's or any secular day, which will compros 

wise your chris'ian consistency. 

Seek tod) good to the souls of your family, 

act all ot cers wehin your reach, 

8. Always ree ner that you are to stand 

Leiore the judgment seat of Christ. 
ac. 

IN TRAVELING. 

1. Never, en any plea whatever, travel on the 

Lord's day. 
2. Make your arrangemenis to stop, it possis 

ble, in some place where you cau enjoy suitable 

religious privileges. 
3. If at a public house, or watering place, on 

the Lord’s day, do not mingle with indiscriminate 

company, Keep your own room as much as poss 

sible, and be engaged in such a way as to make 

the day profitable to your soul and honorable to 

your God. 

4. Every day find or make time for your pris 

vate duties of reading, meditation, self-examina- 

tion and prayer. 
5. Carry tracts and good books with you to 

reed. distribute or lend, according to circums 

stances. 
6. Seek for opportunity to do good to the souls 

of those into whose society you may fall, 
7. Never, by deed or conversation, appear to 

be ashamed of your religious profession. 
8. Remember you are to stand before the 

judgment seat of Christ.—1r. Bedell. 

Whoso keepeth the fig-tree shall eat the fruit 
thereof: so he that waiteth on his master shall 

be honored. 
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| 

Judson Examination, 
In the pust week our town bas heea densely 

crowded with strangers and fiends trom all parts 

of ‘the State, fiom Mizsisaippi, and ‘indeed, near. 

ly all the States io the South and West of our 

own, They coma to atiend the Examinations 

ute, This year the wamber ot ponils has been 

188—larger, we believe, than ever before, The 

graduating class consisted of eleven, also, larger 

than on any former oceasion, Phi of course 

brings together an unusiud ninber of the frionds 

of this excellent Inatitution, 

We have attended the examinations u~ closely 

as we could, and cannot help toticing the peiisct 

order and excellent deportment of the pupils.— | 

i 

1 

{ 
| 

| 

and Auniversary Exercises of the Jadson Lnstis 
1 
{ 
| 

| 
i 
{ 

| 
1 
| 

\ i 

With 188 30 nz la i --classes constun 1) chang. | 

ting, crowd: of visitors and fiends there was 

more periect order and exactness, than an any 

other institution, of half the number, we ever saw, | 

Not one pupil was out of piace, or absent at the | 

proper time—and from Saturday to this 

nerday evening.) every class tiat we hove 

Lius sustained itseit’ perfectly us far as we could i 

see, trom a crowd of little girls, who had nase) 

tered an admirable itt] = treatize on Physiclogy, 

to the Senior class, who <tocd a nat close ex. | 

amitation in Rhetoric, and stodd it adoimbly, | ge of the occur AS ths  iriends 

A subject wag annornced, the name of some 

veune lady drawn out of a box hy one of the ] 3 ] 
Board of Trustees, and she gave the substance 

of the Author's views. In. Maal Seionee, 
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Mathematetics, Composition, Music, durwing. | 

Painting, the exhibition” of patient caretal ios 

struction, impressed us beyond an, thing we have | 

ever seen of the kind before, showing that “lit expressed by more thin ons, that the address 
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Paved 
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Lord hear the vole al ny cong unt, { 
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Fssay—="The Discipline of Adverse : Ming 
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i Misi, 

My Country! iis of thee | sing. Tha Sehool. 
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Delusions, 

Aha avas, 

Pas LUIZ ABET 

Miss SY 

Lissay—=Lopul 

Hosivay, 

Music. 

My God my hing, thy Various £1 0se, 

Clisa, 

Kosay—Fiowers; Miss Bay DD. Fon, 

Chorus 

| Missisnipphs 
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Essay— Tne Bible, Divine, Mie. Nusasva 
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Ensav— Woman's rights; Mee M 

TavBerT, 

Bssay—The Hopes of Youth, 
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Wiile Thee | seek protectins power, (Pleyel.) | 

Tue Nehool 

DIPLOMAS CONFERRED, 

Address, by Ber. Klrard Baptist. 

Essav—="T1he Love of Peitection, with the 

Valedictory Addresses: Miss Fuawa A. Darney. 
| Mississippis 

in rol EX. 
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® x x 
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Liseran DONATIONS Tu rae MONTREAL 

Strrerkrs.— lic city of New York Las made 

the very liberal donation of ten thousand doliar- 

to relieve the sufferers by the recent terrible fire 

i n Montreal. 

| 
! 

| 
J 
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recruit. Buthis physicinos advised a roti sme Dearnmor Avpruw Fenier's Davenr 

kt one chrisitan . ’ 
A letter from tv Bev. Dr. SWanslow to the edi. 

> ; | and perhaps Yuinous to others! 

to some quitt pastoral charge, and arranges * Cov > 
> 5 . } Wik § So : ~s bound 0 love another, —it' A. is bound 10 love “hy Ww 

euts are me hv which he will take charge o : He i ) tors of the Bo ton teh, announces the 
in : ’ : 5 B,—tlien is the Litter equally bound to demean + ON i : 

Newbern church, a most ethicient body, and per. : . a . death of Mrs. Levet, the dunzhter of the celehra. 
z : > boinselt that he may be ioTed, be contiary ol 

haes “alse of the cliarch at Greensboro, Whee « > y ! A geod man can no more 

ever he may beate be will carry with hin ihe 
tor were absmd, 
: 

10 pect and esteem of the whole community, | stnply suapeets to be wrong, than the eye cau country, as wel oii England. 

  

Aheat it was bandioy bright i Me. Bright to suy 

cher, ben eapedicbt or Hight boy flapiisis fo! 

o offend 4 will eat oo flesh wine the world stan. 1 we nay not ait fae with them w preaching the ! 

Wath the alive ge. | 

ted Andrew iu er. whose dille ted conf tion has 

ook whl satistaction aud celight on what ho awakened hie so apathy of Curlstians in his | 

Methodist revivals, Annual Report of President Sherman 
The best method of attesting any system of | To THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF HOWARD COLLEGE. 

ws or religion. is to mark its practical workings | In presenting a statement of the fla of the 
society. A greater than Solomon” has | College for another year, 1 bave Lut Jin. o, 

wd > by their fruits ye shall know them.” — commuuicate apart from. the regular pone of 

Doth any. man gather grapes of thorns, or figs our accustomed duties. All things VIVE gnoy od 

thistdes P27 So when wns system of doctrines, | ow harmoniously and pleasantly, and we ap 

syste of usages, is seen to work badly ina proach the close of our labors for the sessioy with 

munity, it may be at once set down as wrong, the gratilyiog reflection that he Year has beey 

Wh fit only tor be cast out and tecdden under one of more than usual interest and Prospeiity to 
Sach we row?” Metthiodism is the Iustiwtion. oli of men,” 

rr to he seen—:=* our encinies themselves 

3 

by releredice to the Annual Catalogna, Jost 
ng Judges. - | published, it will be seen that the enijye Buinbep 

An duterestiog discussion has been for some of pupils registered for the year is 1458, of u hom 

ne going on in the Southern { Methodist) Chris. more than usual have been connected with ihe 

studentg 
A aly very correct anid getos 

am Advocate, Charleston 8. C., ander the head regular classes. ‘Phe depottinent of te 

w Sunday Preaching,” the object of which is hus been, in genes 

+ show the detects of the itenerating system as manly, no case of discipline having Er 

present persed Dy that denomination, Ths quiring the votice of the Bod. 

iscussion, in which the pros and cons we set It also attords me pleasuie 10 vcore tha fi 

uth without stint, is happily developing some that, daving the dust tein, at interestine state ff > he = Stare 

aot important = Facts and Figures 7 connected religious feeiing has existed among ile 
students, 

rude ssion of religion 

ghts. A lew of these we have already copied. by uniting with the Baptist enurchy, and 

ith Methodinm generally, bebid in dtierear ten of whom have made a 

we by 

ithe satisfaction of the inquiring: aad, as **s uniting with the Methodist church. 

1 r > yr hn » bis * jo « "ng 1 . 1 . 

sokerson in Vemice,” we shall copy uthers as Phie Graduating Class consists of serpy wen 
they are furnished to our hands. It bas been yoyo of whom tive, viz: Geo. W. am > 

* * : 0 anergy ite 

D. Lice, (seo, Ww. Lockbinnt, Powatun Lockets 

at a rapid rate, and that in point of isflucnce, it (04 Richiad A. Mon 

seen, foi example, that Methodism is on the wane 

: tase, have completed the 
: dv vastly dike ior Ln : 
is already vastly inferior to the cause of the Bap collegiate course wu an hoviorable and satistac, 

: y or 2 : tory manner, and agreeably to the laws of the 
few mote * Facts and Figures,” dlinstrative of ¢ 

tists. Fhe last numberof the Advocate has a 

Sobege, are entitied to ihe dogree of Bachelog 
of Arts; one James Ho Peelivs bias completed 

Wat Methodist revivals are for the most part, 8 ho Science € 

whit bas been remarked a thousand times over, 

: sonvsey and is recommended to the 
hacabrig. The writer, an ardent Methodist, and degiee of Baclieios of Sciences; and one Lu. 

an ndvocate tor Sanday preaching, in opposition Jew J. Neaie  blius compidiea the piesenibeg 
he el i hates lecd, these fy . i Fd | 1.3 ? to the Henerating pian, attributes, indeed, these Fheoiogieal Course, aud should receive ug ape 

sud pesulis to the want of pastoral la Ue propriate ceititicnte, 
: : 

non pastoral policy’ of hig church 3 but with : ; } ] | ) 1s Geo. D Joliuston and R. A. F. Packer, 1000 
what propriety aay he seen in this fact, * also ; : A : Sa 

nin . war graduates of the class in 1849, apply for the 
that in 0 bier denominations, particularly the Bap- . : ; 

. degree of Masier of its, iu course aye recon 
ist, with which lie ie most wont to compare his ; ie : tend 10 the same hy the acuity. 
OWI, bs Quite as destituie Sao this respeat as the ar ; i ds 1 | Fhe Faculty also recommend that tlie Hote 
Methodist, He says :— SE ‘ : i 

: . ” 1y Degree of Master of Anis be conligied on 
Mr. Editor —Hiving demonstrated inomy IVD : 5 ; © the Rev LT. Fielienar, of Maatiomery, 4 gen. 

Previous numbers, 10 the satistaciion of every = : i Vind ; oo 7 Hewman whose talents and attiinuients iy seicpee 
nn prejudiced ind that ou present lan wi ope. In : : and hiciatuie may thus be appropsiaiely fFecogs ¥ al ons =< I countiy as not doing the best . : rit ons an this old county is uot doing »" wind Yysiim Board. 

for Methodising b propose now to advert bietlys rn 
Phe iil heants of Prot. Holo has, 49 the 

Boaid arc aware, depiived the Cadiege of Lis 

policy of our church lies His die 
The ties Lave heen peatormed hy oiler ewes of 

to whit I suppose the prime cause of all these 

untoward results.” SU 
: valuable seivices during the jase 1 “Fhe nonspusie 

we believe at the tounovation of all this evil, 

: . the Faculty, aud the clusses Lave sutite ed 
agressive principle has been the motive power By classes Ligve sutiteied 10 
: natevial detrime p Wakil i 
Bib all the arand achiey ements ot Methodism, aterss de non: tind hie Matai y tee attend 

: ce to them; though it bas consider: : i 
white du the conservative we have been radicaliy : 2h it Bas considerably avgment d 

. om . . ; the iabors of others, deficient. Plas vath is steikingly illustrated by oath 
Ih reference to arpanoe me yr iietlies 

by what bis grown to be w common adage in arranuements for author year 
ioviear making any sugvesij : v 

this part of the country, * the Methodists shake @ duy suguesijons and seen Jou 

:. ; oO IY ECE jee. 
the tree, white the Baptists pick up the apples.’ y suceessor in office 

. \ la taking leave ot ine Baird Ha oo 

It say be easily dewoistiated by Bgures were thing leave ot ine Board, I cannot refiain 
from expressing my @oatitica Sta a 

we i possession of facts, thal wore than ove pressing any eabiticalr wat hie encour 

hail of our Conveits 1h oil BNeroRs 1evivius ate 8/0 condiiton and paosperiiy of tue Collepr, — 

fost to we ether by gotag back to the word or bis history, ihe that of aest desianatnationl ins 
. \ i ): | a : ‘et . * Join other churcies. Beg alowed 10 peep situttons, bas been atiendod sith gaet personal 

to the mciives of an oid and flourishing charch dain aad sueritice an te pirit of Ud ns cffiters, 
2 3 . 4B) ay | 8 : . an this region, b propose fo try the ctr on tig both Viustees ad Puc ity 3 0 is puogres, 

It any unfold a Laoszh joss vapid than coud huve heen desieed, MES zine Spo ules) ste. 

tuie that Will cate some of our ears to (agle, nud han some of ite fiends fad peshiaps exe 

inet eae cheeks to bun, e~pecially those who pected, has been untionn and petanent, In 

se can 10 thick that nothing can be done towards 153% 0 commenced us g Picparatony we hionly 

Bnprevieg our beloved Niecibedism, with only nme popils, without accomodations 

We Lave taken as oo basis tor this table four W thot turds, snd With tew hiends. Jt ¢loses 

Fevivals, cco ning in tad churel, within ap tos Ms present session with 148 pupiis, with o goad 

feovil ol ten yedns, Ow figures of course only College edifice, god Apparatus, With the gonli 

peiante to steh as Joitcd vu chick, but to my desee of the pubic, abd the sy ties sad Sipe 

certain know iedge for Lo was imevery revival poit fine uenceitauon by Wasim the epi 

puyselio) there were guile is nunber ol prolessed prize Was originally pageeicd, 

cotvers Who Joined oilicr chmichies, and some Pest wie also to eapress to the Board my 

who never united with any. Ot those who joe sincere thanks tor thei prompt oid chivesiug uid 

vd our church 204 nuaber, the loiowing ta an ol matters seguinag their direet vasoperalion 

bie Wiki bidiacate thei vidimate destiny, sud for the untailing couticence they have ever 

Males, Lewaies. Toul, ge; 
Methodists, 4 64 

Bucnsinders, 13 

P'resiytenians, : 4 

coe, No unhind leching, ue differ 

voce of opines, bas ever distug led our muti! 
" 

Teal Ls og ge teu tie eXecein ool od nniiual 

dbl is, 
4 

loirtite Vol every wember of (fe Faculty my 

Ei alians i il relations have levy cquaily  beimotous and ; pt ’ : 
Lakeway 30 3: vgrecabie and itis peghaps to this unanimity 

_ ol spill and aciion, that we guus!, undes God, 

9s 126 204 ascribe much of the succers that bas attended 

+ i ; uur Mon efiopts 
s Ilere we have of 371 original members, | CVF COMMON tots, 

only 2S rensaining and hving and dying with as ln conclusion, permit me io renew Ty assis 
v > . ’ 

5 gone beck to tie would, ad 23 joined other | tances hat dn sein g bot he ( ollege, [am 
; : NAuelic: ‘0d . ' : 

Cot tuniots. OF the So who woved away, and fluenced entirely by peesotal considerations 

sere dust sight oi, 1 lear not a moieiy ever jos | und lem no Wait of inleiest in he fastitution up 

The well 

from this showing wot ball of the trois of our kuowa ability and energy of ny sucecssor are d 

ed any church, uch bess remained inours. No | ot contiGence in its fuluie success. 

revivals are saved to the chic, Whit is the | suthcient guarantee that iin jutesests will not 

canse ol ai! Why should so many mately ty sufier by being transfered to bis bands, To 

oar chimch and then leave us tor others I Why him 1 wow gesign tie trust so long reposed Ji 

show so many go back to misgie m the sts | ME. With ile best Wishes tor the give prose 

ard riveoiltics ol tue world '—8. €. Ad. perity of the Calle gee and tug ihe Lu ppiness uf 

Yes, w uy i all ths! lie reason is not, we euch member of the Boand, 

repeal it ihe aon pastorate policy” of the Meth. I remain vesy resjiec 

Your olv't seivand 

S. 8. SHERMAN 
odist etirch, because other denominations are 

ior the most pai, as @eatly wanting in this re | 

spect as that. do Baptist churches particularly, | 

owing on one band to the paucity of ministers | ANTICIRATED TRousy wrrn Foes 

compared with the demand, making it necessary The Hon, Duaiel Webster pubilislies a statement 

in ost instances or one man to supply trons | inthe Boston Ties of Juiy 19, saving that 8 

three 1c fur chuiches at remote distances ; and, | diffic ty of a serious nature, may arise detnec 

on the other, to the fact that mast of our minis the United Sates and the Biitish Governed 

ters are compelled to pursue some secular avo. | Feganding the Nova Scotia fishedies, Lhe madly 

cation tor a hivelihood ; itis notorious that in 'er is lo hae brought betoge our Gareaniivdly 

oni churches there ds scarcely ever any thing | wmnediately, 

of stiietly pastoral labor povomied—ibiere je | cor 
scarcely ever wore than two days in a anonth —-— ‘The Wideshoro® {(N. C Y Argus wtatee that 

given loa single church! Wie, then, is the i Mr. J 2 McKay, living hot White i 
true secret of this wonderful state of things reg Cou B sco hana Negro Womans shat give Birth 

ported above 1 Why ix this dreadful apostacy | some ten days back, to twin female childici 

Abie Methodiat ravivhia? The ents in (n) Joined together in a manner that mukes them 

it he Methods svatem of doctrine ie too ore interesting then the celebrated Siamest 

stitute of drave; (2) Methodist, nre ton much Dawines. Theis faces ook in opposite direction 

en to coionna vpivimeral Ceitement with a and theic backs are. joined by the buck. howe! 
ile ek Spirit, and to receive pers | unig into one at the joint of the hip, and br 

ars into thie chinveli whe have no piety as the” | 1. ng one spine from the joint down. 

t ev hag. Could we persuade them to mingle aaa 
t ln vast : : : . ; en AD ; er on Gred 

u their préaching a good deal more of what thes Mr. Hiram Alien, an th ity farmer 
iL. Lily vidi : ; op - which 

are wont tg slander as Culviniso. aod wait uni] Neck, Lo 1, while riding a young ore 16th { 51 
Hs . i : po; say 3 the 

the ‘fiui's of repentance are apparent in their | Was not thoroughly broke, on Friday the 
: - : i , and instantly 

converts, there would early appear a change top 0 t, was th:own to the g ound at 

| 

: 
tl Lild 

the uze, [nilled, He leaves a wile and children. 

4 
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Bast Alabama Fendle College, 

The Macon Republican, (Tuskegee, Ala.) of 
odd 

the 22d inst, dias au interesting notice of the Pog 

First annual connnencoment of this HRS HOD. neinbeps 

{he Examination commenced on Satay the the Tow 
Oth, and closed on Tues lay the 3th, foliowed July v2 

hy Concerts and other appropriate exhibiiions on 

‘Puesdiny evening, Wednesaay, and Wednesday 

evening, apoinded 
The Commencement Sermon was delivered 

by the Reve WOH, Meluosh, of Euan, on 

Sabbath 

Judpe ( 

meek 1 

The Republican Says Hatin at 

ot was a good SeE0N in every revpeci— otone ol | 

clear, calm, and logical. Me. Mclutosh does net Of our fui] 
stop to gather any flowers by the way, bit dives tendered 

\ comnn 

and by a process of reasoning which satd-fie of N. Lo 

right tothe resalt, which he does not fail to reach, 

eye) ont, He does not SEC to possess a vidi R. Cearee, 

deal of finey, nor is there very much to admire the follow 

Re 5 Wve ¢ 

that esi 

about his manner, but bis water (and that is the 

privcipal thing atlast) is unexceptionably gow,” 
ops : ; ‘ 
Phe Board ot Visitors consisted of Hon. 10 fist ton ye 

Dougliery, Rev, EF. Root, W. D. Livyd, Esp, over How 
’ ' 1 Revo dD. Williams, and Rev. J. R. Hand, rom egy and p 

whose report of the exunmation we copy the tor the exiy 
following about to le; 

Phe manner and method of examination Rewol ve 

were unexceptionable,. As each class appear. ubwaver in 

ed before us) jt was distinetly annonneed the devotion 1 

progress its members had made in tie particul wr § moral of’ 

branch on which they were to be examined and ad viral 

books treating of that science were then distrib. of the fife 

ed amongst the audience and any andevery pees whilst we |; 

sotb nvited to examme the class, Soioetimns COMMNALY 

1 * : + ! fhe mames were P aced 1 a hat, and as. 00H 1 We take 
{ 

was drawn, the youag dy would arise and he wy las a 

examined. Sometimes the subjeci wis aunouucs © literary an 
| 3 et y ed teste when some member ofthe Baad wai darn in eve 

call up indiscriminately the young ladies to be neutly tite 

examined on it, &e, This was tai and Tapas Resolve 

tials Trustees a 

The true test hetng thus applied we come now der to Pres 

to speak of the result. wir high 
From the ready, prompt and correct answers gs reiee of 

t the Is ‘ooare Cf ince . hed t i Or the pupils, we are ( mvioced their know woe Les lor his 

of the sciences on which they were examined Hare | 

Re NO ed 

' 
wis thoough and coinplete—there Wits Di Oss 

tentation and no extibition of mere memory. be stoned hb 

We feel convinced, the President and Fac ty © frown ded 

Lave not only adopted the most pra eal method | copy of th 

of instraction, hut have heen eminently success. pers in a 

ful in carrying ivinto execution. The cotmmosiv | quest that 

tions read hy the young ladies were their owg— | papers, 

this was clear and palpable. And we {eel hold 

to say tiey were eotively tiee trom nlagYaris, dro. Mo 
vy i: ; Joyo. G 

snd highly crediiabie, All persons present 2 

seemed to have been deliahied ny the mnste and 

the pret skilidisplayed by the youog ladies ia 

this elegant and beautital art. Wii 

We cannot well conceive, how an examine 
i | } ALENTOLES Ti 

tion conducted us this has been, conld ave: po: Yin 1 

flected greater credit on both teachers and pus 
“4 any lend 

pls. 

we and on 
We were pleased to find the ait of spelling 

! ed the 
caviectly hus tece vad so nnch atteation, Foo 

mach inportanee cannot be well attachd to this. 

No one's eduction can he considered. good 

who is aa the habit of daily sceaking and wis 

ging words whieh they cannot spell. Bad apicls 

Hing is always constdered, as it should be ane 

wdeaee uf atl unca tivated td 

In closing this repping, we tke the, liberty of 

Sorte nding this institution te the most favo 

able consideration of the Tsk Jee Xasocttion, 

BIUer Whose auspices it has beea established, To 

Hee christians of every denomint: Hi, to parents 

and guardians, and the comunuiny generagly, 

We have no Lbesuation in say ting, it the Presi. 
y ar 
dent and Facalty ean peaiize ihe hopes whic 0 

this excanination fins inspired, the success of the 
Collrge will be nuparallelied,” 

We conclude ony notices of the above examis 

ation Ha Tad ( “the 5 abt } 1 tug th tie danguage ofthe: Editor of the Res Ca ooh 
publican ; 

"I'he first session of the Colic ze has closed ? 

under very auspicings cliretmstances, atid Lire 

omens ave that a future of great success amd Gse. 
o | : 
fuiness is betove it ft was fonssded by the Bap- 

tist.of this Association. aud th vy ieaepsa [Ye li)ieea- 

sured commendation ton the enero anid zeal with 

which they have pushedat abiead.  1he Cl Ha ed, 

we believe, is the nicest and handsomest FOO 

inthe State, © We do not knew eyactiy isd nen 

sons, hut certainly we know nolo equal to 1 

we Alabamng Fhe building is ilo thie wrest - 
sngle building devoted (0 education] pirposis | 
tu the weiite, During the SESRION Js Cloned t! ere 

Were pearly seventy pupils tn altentda nee 
ti . : 
the beginning ol the cosuing one there gaeht 1) 

y sod wd 

1 

be at east double that namber, Piaskeuees | 

one of the inost eligibls places for edncotion th 

these ds in the State, tis tntesrap ediy hea 
) "Ms 2 

tine I'he water is pine und whelesaine, 

¢'rnate i=delighiful aud invigorating, and 
~ LLRLEE PLS » ANG 

etety gould Wis so easy of appivonels tho, Teo ) 

every dicection, that ja that jo 
spect it is ubexadil 

} ”"” pivd. 

Ove Missions iv Fraser --Our | wetheon 
bave 10 move so earsindiy da the nocthof Foie 
Fest thie Government ot Louis Napoleon should 
turn the missionaries gut ol ie eat 

it lnbotees and converts with dfeselly person ition 

’ 
AUT Vs 

that is nol deemed wtf to give pub jeity 

: 
the plice of their ah ne, or to the pro sw vf the 

even to 

cause, The names of ithe Juhorers ae 

and the members haptiz vd Hkoawiae The cage 
i 

Stull progresses, however, and meetings die st 
held, though visited hy the police awvith man 

threats. What an intolerant rel gion. is 

te Papacy in all Lands whore it bus the w<dons 

dane, ! and what effiontery in Joba Haihes and 

bis fellow predates ing this land, to mpke claims 

tor its Hherality and trendship to civil and relig 

tous: freedom) There ix a hrazen Free about it | 

peifectivamazing, The whole dristory ofthe bon. 

inteliigence of the community, ~'at them 

I 
Hie fies —and they aie Hy anare of 1j— nie} 

Yet there iz no hosiati in or shame a< to the 

} 
N90ds they perpetiaio. What is tik tore surprise 

List ~ 

: i 
( I) ; ; Meds, tha those who know better will consent 

i 1 7 - . iy . 

to he silent under the in-ult.—N. Y. Bap. Rep, bound ord 
. OS  
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Annual Report of President Sherman Fast Alabama Female College. Public Meetine iy 
ne Hay taer thovaor the men of the Amerni- Frie Vexerasnk Bisnop DovLi Mies yg ; ‘ \ . : 

2p werd OF TRUTH 3 aie ; V0 op . 
: n } INERAKLE DIS YUL. Ltits nged £08084 : e\ HONK AD ; I ow ; ‘ 

ny system of ID THE BUSRD OF 7) TEES, UF. HOWARD COLLyGE, {he Macon Republican, (Tuskegee, Alas) of PresipexnsS. S. Sun \ ay Binvie Ui vai tie trusted by a 458 Homrs Bpi gril iy od SAL. {oi due MATHUN SND NURSE has iad experienc: in 

2 - uit 
= idk De De A EK AN. : 101 dldy eNGP Due eugltusted DY ow servi hd a: Cg “il : Fa 

thes iit y Te) od Thad : . 

rei h wor Kings in piecsenting a statement of the wtliing of the pip 2d ast, bias an mteresting votior of the Piscean + . : . ei aA 7 : \ ervant ofod and venerated Bishop ci thedoidta 4 \ arn tenn nnes A RLELINDG Cin Loe veebrated Institution in 

to faz auuthey venr. Lav : : » ant to notice, a meeting of citizens and | as HE the etfs Vary Methodist Ba se: pad Chace has, notwitt z ; : Tarya) dite beatt will secure to 

olinan fae College for ane they year, ave hint litt)e { Furst atin i connpenceinent of this dhs ition iy Li : , i Foi, i So : : : : ) pad dtc has, potwittg aS : “ ' i wi : ; Gs C : > 

0 PSE sn ron! neimbers of the Board of Drustses. was held'in | by ed ’ tout anthorstyvy aod { i : i ‘ pent MG i > aut b% or heaith, the tender 

thom. — » commie He anart from the reonlar Te ‘ : = ' . 1 . 2 : oo . | tir at 3 . abide gr bis anva veh age, aul ie oscknossio ‘ I) an t tio shor 

OW then. | ” nmtine (of [He Bxariimation connneaced on daturday the the ‘5 wa thi Maiion:« Chri vit $ 1 ty ! 1s 1, Baitist=—~ 
ra oan EIN : : 

» \ 
. Lily vad iat, ol) er=dlay Alternt ' ra 

ya cant] i 5 : SA toro ws ™ . By HD L.aby are 1 Tomy wi 

Gioris, oi figs Gur neeusivmed duties. All things have moved vot. anil Closed on. Tuesday the: 0h, tiowed Jud 228 3 vruoon, Phi 3 care abt ng douteiy 1 ea a is esinible Loly. conscued io pay sic official 5 a Te : Siw 4 2 ! known as 

: . t) a, HY o Ah 
- 

: 
ou ' vii vbr masifithed a leas: 

i 2 vo a 

2 ols . visite | : yal te 
ber Lied a pleasan 

i < air harmentousiy and pleasantly and \ va ward tol . : 
Ric TOT od Biel { SmI eae Yo y 3 tt Chili i id Fide i A as a Ae EN ' \ i : : 

ho! 1 . . : Jy = We a by Concerts atid ote appropriate nhitions i YH rg Nn . . : itd 
: . AMY or 4 : ! \ vt ve furnished eas 

ea ! aps 3 } appropriate exhibitions on Bon. BoP Gonlnm was Gillod tn thelr 53 hn : gn 4 lie Ni ntasiiis Oolitic lites in whi EES IR I BY \i iT > os ied a pleasant 

\ Ys Yi) he - $ labors to PES a4 ’ . . ye : 
¢ ioe Claifar : ' iM - sik 1 C nol { t ie : ru xe . 31 i 1 = ae Judso 
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[Written For the Eagle and Buquirer.] 

Little Children. 
BY L. VIRGINIA SMITH, 

Bless God for little children 
With their tender, winsome ways, 
And their dewy freshness blooung 
Through the summer sunny days, 
Oh! they spring around the homestead 
Like sweet blosoms in a bower, 

And the heart that does not love them 
Is a field without a flower. 

As the golden rays of sunshine 

Cradled in a valley lone, 
Rosy, smiling groups will nestie 
By the lowly threshold-stone 3 
And they light the happy fireside 
When the laughing day is done— 
OL! the hearth without their glances 
Is a land without a sun. 

Love these merry, dancing fairies 
Of the changeful mind and mode, 
As they roam the grassy meadow, 
Or go trouping thro’ the wood ; 
Make their guiless spirits cloudless, 
And their lives a holiday, 
For a home without their mischief 
Is a year without a May! 

Blessings on their angel faces, 
With the stainless brow, and eyes 
Which mirror back the purity 
And softpess of the skies. 
With their joyous tones bespeaking 
Hearts as hight as hearts can be. 
Oh! the earth without such voices 
Were devoid or melody. 

God loveth little children 
And He“ suffers them to come 

When the worldling frowns upon them. 
To a happy Eden home. 
And should he take the blossoms 
Which ye cherish as your own, 
*Tisbecause that Heaven without them 
Seermeth desolate and lone! 

ARR RE VR PR TER, 

Aliscellancous. 
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Ee ET   Use of Tobacco. | 
Rev. George Trank presented the fol | 

lowing address to the Methodist General | 
their late session in Bos- | Conference, at 

ton: : . 

Christiun Brethren,—Permit me, a fel- | 
low laborer in the vineyard, to address you 

in the tewest words | can commaud, on a 

theme to which 1 have devoted considers 
able attention; lrefer to tobacco. as used 

in fashionable forms here and 2ll over our 
land. 

I believe this subject has special claims 
on your consideration, as a large, intiuen- 
tial, religious organization, formed for the 

purpose of saving the souls of men, which 
I have no doubt this narcotic is destroying 
on a broad and fearful scale. I shall pre. 
sent a mere outline of thoucht, which I 
should be glad to fill up, if the Herald 
could allow me space, witich | am aware 

it cannot do, at this juncture. 
Respecting its Cultivation, Commerce, 

Cost, we rely on statistics of Maczregor, 
and on the report of the Secretary ot the | 

| 

Treasury, for the year 1851. 
We export tobacco to 22 nations or pro- 

vinces of the earth; we import it from 21. 
The value of exports is $0.219.251. The 
value of imports (cigars only) $2.520,812. 
We culiivate tobacco in 28 ui Jae iies 
and territories of the Unions thie cultiva- 
tion is on rapid increase. In 
raised 199.522.494 Ibs. 

sumption, 100.000.000 Ihs. 
““consumers, $20,000,000. New York city 
pays 810,000 a day for cigars; $8,500 for 
bread. . 

On the authority of Dr. Coles, I would 
add, the American Church annually ex- 
pends 5000,000 on this vile narcotic, 

1851 we 

National cons! 

Cost to the 

and less than 1,000,000 on benevolent ob- | 
jects, or for the conversion of the world. 

In 1840. we employed 1.500.000 men in | 
the cultivation and manufacture of to- | 
bacco. 

Respecting the nature and effects of 
tobacco, we rely chiefly upon the testimo- | 
ny of chemists and physicians of Europe, 
and in our own land. 
confidence, moreover, in what 

selves have seen, heard and known, 

The use of tobacco clearly constitutes a 
violation of the laws of life. Physiologs 
ically and philosophically considered, its 
use is a vivlation of physical, intellectual 
and moral life, 

With respect to its action on the body, 
we say itinjures the teeth, the voice and 
breath. It squanders the liquids of life, 
and thereby brings on billiousness, a sunk 
en cheek, a cadaverous eye, a discolored 
skin, debility, trembling joints, and has 
power enough to load the system from 
crown to foot with disease, In the esti- 
mation of such authorities as Rush, Was 
terhouse, T'witchell, and others, it often 
leads to apoplexy, epilepsy. palsy, heart | 
complaints, cancers, and sudden deaths. 
Respectable physicians have said, not less 
than some 20,000 annually die among us 
by the use of this narcotic. 

It injures the mind. 
understand the matter; 1, by its intense 
activity and ansidious power; 2, by its | 
direct bearing on the nervous arranges 
ment, 

timate connection with this narcotic ; and 
are excited and exasperated by its power, 
and herce, mind is so disturbed, pressed 
anc pushed onward beyond what is natu- | 
ral or endurable—~and often breaks down, | 
as an over-driven animal, or an oversdriv- 
en engine breaks down upoa the rond.— 
The evils inflicted are varwusly developed. 
Sometimes they appear in the torms of 4 | 
treacherous memory, clouded perceptions, 
weak judgment, cowardice. irritability. 
idiocy, and delirium; and, sometimes, in 
the mourntul everthrow and eclipse of 
reason. and outsright inscnity. Asylums 
for the insane, far and near, eloquently 
sound out notes of alarm, respecting its 
destruction of intellect. 

Tobacco injures the soul. = This it does 
both directly and indirectly 1. It is an 
intoxicating, mortal, deadly, drug; and, 
as such, it may stupify the moral sensibil. 
ities, and shroud the soul in. the slumbers 
of spiritual apathy, very much as it is 
done by alcohol and opium. The Pata. 
Zgonians, it is said, habitually get drink on 
tobacce. Churches in the Sandwich 1 
lands discipline members for getting 
drunk on tobacco; and there is not a 

This it does. if we | 

    

We repose some | 
we our- | 

| 

  
in other words, mind is connected | 

with nerves—nerves are brought intoins | 

doubt, but that by drugging the soul, iy 
neutralizes the intliences of the Gospel 

upon vast multitudes, 
young. 

It injures indirectly. It demoralizes in | 
manifold ways. lt wastes time, property, | 
health, and strength, and becomes an ido! | 
to ten thousand votaries, and often as- 
sumes that place in the soul which bes 
longs to God only. ; | 

The evil is great. what can be done? 
What can we do! We have the power 
—where the power is, there is the respons 
sibilety, 1. We can drop it ourselves, if 
we use it. 2. We can rule it out of our | 
families, if used there. 9. We can set | 
upon the Church, and purify the sanctus 
ary. 4. We can act upon the schools | 
and towns where we reside, 5. We can 
use our individual influence in ways too | 
numerous to mention, 

Moreover, tiie use ot tobacco is a social | 
evil. Itindirect)y injures the Church. and | 
the body politic. Measures to banish it! 
may take a social torn. We can lecture, | 
and encourage, and sustain others in do 
ing the same. We can write and distri- | 
bute Tracts—we can address public bo- 
dies; we can form societies it thought | 
best; we can bring the science, intellect | 
and principle of the Church of Christ to 
bear down on this evil, and with the bles- 
sing of God, create an individual and | 

public conscience. which will bamsh this 
impure demon from the Church and State. | 

PoNisumest or Jove Husgasps.—The 
head chief (of New Zealand) often inters i 

feres in minor matters ot a domestic nas 

ture ; for instance, it a lazy fellow has a | 
wile or children, and through his love for 
fishing, dancing. and loitering idly about, 
negleers to bring in the necessary support | 

tor his family. a complaint is made; the! 
chiet visits the Souse 1 person, and it he 
sees just grounds for punishment, he ors 
ders out the whole population of the vils | 

lage—men, women, and children arm 

themselves with a stitt birch broom made 
of small canes; tirey then form a long 
double line, about six feet apart, and wait 

with anxious glee the approach of the 
delinquent. = Av lasc lie is placed at one 

end ol the lines, amidst a shower of yells, | 
gibes, etc, The word is given by the 

chief, and away he darts at his utmost 
speed through the ranks every one en 

deavoring to hit him as hie passes. Ac 
cording to his deserts, ne may get off with 
running the lines onee, or may have to do 
so twice or thrice; but he is skilled 1a! 

cunning and fleetness that can ran lie 
line even once without having his sh 

tickled for him by tie hearty appheat 
of the birch, wielded by some strong vo - 
man!  Asthe punishment is not of’ a far. 

kind, the whole affair creates unrestricte 
merriment. 

Cuariry Buest.—During the retreat of! 
Alfred the Great at Athelney in Somers 

setshire, after thie defeat of his forees hy 

the Danes, a beggar came to his little 
castle there, and requested alms. The 
Queen informed him that they had only 

one small loaf remaining, which was suf- 
ficient tor themselves and their triends, 
who were gone abirowd in quest ot food, | 

though with httle hopes of success. The 
King replied, “Give the poor creature 
one-halt of the loat. He who could teed 
tive thousand men with tive loaves and 

two smili fishes, can certainly make that 
halt ot the loal sutlice for more than our 

necessities!” According the poor man 
was relieved, and this noble act of char 

iy Was Soon recompensed by a providens 

tial store of fresh provisions, with which 
his people returned ! 

Cm a— 

Care For Origery.—A poor old man, | 
busy planting au apple tree, was rudely 
asked, * What do you pliant trees for; vou 
cannot expect to eat the fruit of them 
te raised himselt up, and leaning upon 
his spade, answered, Some one planted 
trees tor me before | wis horn, and | have 
eaten the fruit. 1 now pleut for others, 
to show my gratitude, when 1 am dead 
and gone.” 
act for the wellare ot others. 

Em em ies emi 
i 

Husk Bens.— Noone who has tried them | 
knows the value of husk beds. Straw 
beds and mattas-es would be entirely doue 
away With «f husk beds were once tried. 

They are not only more phiible than mat- 
rasses, but are move durable. The first 
cost is but trifling. To have husks nice, 
they may be spit after the manocr of 
sphtting straw for braiding. The finer 

they are split the sotter will be the bed, 
although they will not be likely to last as 
long as when they are putin whoie, Three 
barrels full, well stowed in. will fill a good 

sized tick, that ix, softer they have been! 
split. The bed will always be light, 1h. 

husks do not become matted down hike 
feathers, and they are: cevtainly more 
liealthy to sleep on. Feather beds oughit 

“to be done away with, especialiv in wim 
weather. For spring. summer, and fall, 
busk beds ought to be used; and such un- 
doubtedly will be the case, when they aye 

once brought into use. Theve 1s no tier 
time to procure husks than whew the « 
is being harvested. aud the husks wi Le 
much nicer and cleaner when cori i= 
up at the bottom and put in shocks, Vy 

do not become so dry and wearthersheiten. 
It is calculated ibat a good husk bed will 
last from tweaty~five to thirty years, 

Wire Worms. —On taking possession 
of piece of ground tive vears ago, for a 

garden—now in this city, but then oat 
upon the praire—we found it infested with 
wire-worms. They were present by thous- 
ands in every part of the soil, and the 
question was, how to get rid of them. 
Twoyearsatter, we procured some refuse 
salt and sowed at the rate of three and a 
half bushels per acre, in the fall ot the 
year. On working the ground the follow- 
ing summer, the wiresworms had 1aken 
themselves away. save a few stragglers, 
which have been gradually leaving ever 
since, till now there is scarce « solitary 
resident left. This would seem to say, 
salt them.—Piairie Farm. 

| portant crop, hut never have any Tuck. 

wot, 

Thus should we think and | 

| 

Repuinpine JERUSALEM AND RETURN OF | 
rue Jews. —The Paris correspondent ot 

especially the he New York Evangelist writes as fol- | 
tows: 

“Strange news reaches us from Cons! 
stantinople, 1 should not mention these 
rutnors, if something similar had not been | 
annouuced three years ago. recount the | 
reports without guaranteeing their truth. 
“Syria has heen ceded to Me. Rothschild 
tor five hundred millions ol francs. lt is 
uot yet known whether he assumes the 
ttle of king or basnaw, it is certain that 

he proposes to rebuild Jerusalem and the 
Temple of Solomon, there are to be chap- 
els tor all religions, a line of steamers: 

{trom Beyroot to Marseilles, and a railway 
The trom Alexandria to Constantinople. 

‘new states of M. Rothschild abeand in 

iron ore and forests of valuable timber.— 

ft is said that Me. Rothschild will appeal | 
to is co-religiouists to return to the land | 

of their fathers, to possess the tents of 
Abratam aod Jacob 77 

It tbe Messes. Rothschild whose im- | 

pmense wealth enables them to elect such 

a purchase in behalt of their brethren the 
Jews, who have been scattered, agreca- 
ble to the predictions of the New Lesta~ 

ment over the earth, and if the Jews shall 
actually return to the land of their ancient 
i 

Istately altars, what a convincing argu- 

ment would such a return and rebuilding 

ol Jerusalem be ot the predietions, not, 

ouly of the Old but also New Testiunent 

Lin regard to that people. Prophecy would 
then give a new, unanswerabie proof’ ol 

the Bible as a revelation trom God.’ 

Riera Baca Currivarron.—Many  fars 

mers attempt the caltivation of this ims 
it 

they will follow our advice, we are strong - 

Iv inclined to think their luck will change. 

Suppose now, they select a very rich spot 
of green sward, upon which to try their 

luck the present season. As soon as the 

grass is growing luxuriantly, turn it under 
eight or ten inches deep, and let it lie 

until the last of June; then spread forty 
loads of compost or tine manure upon 
cach acre, and mix it thoroughly into the 

with the cultivator or three-shave 

plow. Now make hight ridges, tao ject 
apart, with a small plow, and plant the 

seed with a dedling mactine. The first 
ot July is early enough te plant in the vi. 
cinity of New York, ou account of the fly 
being more troublesome to early than late 

plants. © As soon as the planes are large 
enough, thin them out to one foot apart. 

and give the whole ground a top dressing 

of a mixiure of ashes, salt and plaster, or 

ashes afone, 1 you have not plenty of 

manure, or (fit is inconvenient on account 

of distance to haul such a quantity, you 
may apply 200 pounds of Peravian gawno 
In that case you nay dispense with tops 
dressing, 

Cultication.—Go through the rows with 

the cultivator as’ soon as you ean see to 

loifow them, and continue the operation 

ofien enough to. keep down all grass and 
weeds, and keep the surface open and an 

{condition to receive the full benetit ol 

Ldews, particularly if it should be, as most 

Fhikely ie wall, a particularly dry time, 

Imeoriave Resepy ror Horses.—We 
witnessed in the streets of our village, a 

few days ago, a fact worthy of mention. 

A man arrived whose horse was sick and 

appeared to be an the extremest torture of 

pain, with either the bots or colic. Nev. 

val of our citizens turned to and assisted 

the man to doctor his horse, and several 
(remedies were administered without any 
beneticial effect, the horse all the while 

rolling and rambling terribly. Finaily, 
Chowever, it wan suggested that perhaps 
[chlorotorm would velieve him. Not being 
able to procure any immediately, the 

chloride of either was applied which re- 
lieved him iu a lew minutes.— Puckens 
Republican, 

This is well worth remembering. 
have seen several notices recently of the 

successtul application of chloroform to 
Chorses in cases of colic. It appears to 

act on the nervous system and relax the 
sinews, allowing the collected’ gases to 
| pass off. 

| 
extent to which water mingles with bos 

Cdiey apparently the most solid, is very 
wonderful. The glittering opal. which 
beauty wears as an ornament, is only tint 

and water. Of every twelve hundred 
(tons of earth which a land holder has in 

his astate, tour hundred are water. 

snow capped peaks of Snowdon and Ben 

Nevis have many million tons of water in 
a solidibed form. 

Paris which an Italian statue carries 

Cthrough London streets for sale, there is 
one pound of water in every four pounds 

of chalk. 

The air we breathe contains five grains 

nl water in each cubic fvot of its bulk. 

The potatces aud the turnips which are 
Chotted for our dinner, have, in their raw 

stale, tie one seven!ystive per cent, the 
oiher ninety per ceat. of water. If a man 
weighing ten stone were squeezed tat in! 
any hydraulic pressseven aod a bait stone 
oft water would run ott. and only two and 
a niall of dey residue remain, 
chemically speaking, forty-five pounds of 
carbon aid nitrogen, dittused through tive 
and a bali pailfuls of water, 

In plants we find water thus mingling 
(no less wondertully. A sunflower evaps 
Lorales one and a quarter pints of water.a 

day, and a cabbage about the same quan. 
tity. A wheat plant exhales, io one hun- 
dred and seventy-two days, about one 
handred thousand grains of water, 
acre ot growing wheat, on this calcula: 
tion, draws in and passes out aboat ten 
tons of water perv day, The sap of plants 
is the medium through which this mass of 
tluid is conveyed. It forms a delicate 
pomp. up which the watery particles run 
with the rapidity of a swift stream. By 
the action ot the sap, various properties 
may be communicated to the growing 
plant. Timber in France is, for instance, 
dyed by various colors being mixed with 
water, and poured over the root of the 
tree. Dahlias are also colored by a sim 
ilar process. 

  

| bushels of leach: 

coal ashes on grass land. 

We 

Water! Water! att, Water! The | 

The! 

In every plaster-ofs | 

A man is, | 

An 

farmer 1s more or fess troubled with pois 

son ivy, sumach, parsnip and the like from 
| 2 : ’ g 
Pwhich I have suit’ red very muca myself, 
and after trying a great variety of reme. 
dies, have found aad a poultice made of | 
buckwheat Hour and batiermibs, with a 

piece of blue vitroi he size oi a pea, puls 
verized and dissviv d, added to the mix. | 

ture, has had the happy effect of removs | 

ing the trouble, & | etfceting a cure in a 

short tiie. 

ViGETARLE  Poison.—As almost gost) 

{ 
4 

Asis oN Meow Lanxp.—\ premium | 
was awarded hy the New. York State | 
Agricultural Society, mm 1859, to Peter 

Grissell, Jr, tor the best acre of hay.— | 
‘Although there was no competition, this 
premiam was awarded, he having mown 

8.835 lbs, of hny onan acre. This mea- | 
dow was an old one, having been in grass | 
for more than twelve years, but was ashed | 

over in the tall of 1846. with a hundred | 
ashes to the acre. 

Coal Asnes.-—l beg to state the result | 

of an application, on a small scale, of | 

Part of a piece | 

of wet heavy land was dressed with thems | 

the result Was ost satisfactory. = 1t could 

be easily seen ai a considerable distance, 

how far they hed Leen apphed, and the | 

crop was quite as heavy as it could have | 

brew expected had good manure been aps | 

plied. 1 imagive they act not divectly as | 
A manure, but, I ke charcoal. they are ins | 

strumental in absorbing wminonia and | 
other grasses which plants are known to 

teed rapidly on. and to yield it to the | 

plants. without giving off any. of their 
own substance, which remains unchanged | 
for a series of years. — WW. Wak field, 

How 10 Trear Laro.—The frying of 
lard is an important branch of economy, 

requiring a little cure and some direct in- | 
tormatiod,  Waler, be it remembered, | 
should never be made use of in this pros 
cess, since it cooks the fat and makes it] 
liable to become speedily rancid. . Pat a 
lump of tat into a pot, and then stand i 
along side ot ihe fire, gathering around it | 
a few embers; 1 a Little of the tat fry 
out, after which «ithe fat over the fire; | 

with such preea on there 1s no dangen 
v2 and no nedd of water: 

but the tard, whit atas cold, will be found 

quite firm and solid, which will not be the 
case If water be made use of in frying cut. | 

of the lard score 

The South-Western Psalmist. 
\ COLLECTION of Hymus and Sacred Songs. tor 

AX the use of Baptist Courches. By Rev. Sipyey 

DYER. ! 
1. social and rev.val meetings the large pulpit hymn | 

books have proved to) cumbersome, as well as deficient 

in a class of hymns suitable for these occasions of warm 

and faiihar religioos enjoviment. "his volume has 
brenonginated to = ply these defects, 

brief aia si 
Its arra ge- 

ents a 

least trouble tn finding the desired vutiber on the snr 

of the moment, as is often necessary. in protracted 

meetings. : 

Th: order observed iu Baptist churches, in the Nouth | 

and West, has been strctly copied in the arrangement | 

| 
iple aN possi, e, Ro as to give the 

of subj ets, withouo any javersion: Baptisin is not pnt 

out of the way in the latter pages, but nits proper po- 

sition, immediately 
tom 1s to sing, Wife 

the candidate 

or the convert: dnd as the cus- 
«ch member of the church gives 

ahi haud, a full selection for this 

and other occasions of mamtesting Christian feliowship, 

the | 

is placed in unmed ste connection : this will be found as | 

great wiprovement on dl sunilac books. 

In selectihg the hymns, special care wa exercised 

to use only such as were adapted both tothe occasion 

and the class ot retinas emotions naturally brought in 

to exercise. Alb didacticism, as far as possible, has 
heen avoided: we lovk to the pulpit for expositions 

of Christian doctrines. and to the hymn book ae the vi- 
hicle for express rel rious feelings. 

Many cood hyuis were handed about in manuscript. 
Tiese as far as they could be obtained, and were (ound 
of suthicient lyrical ex 

with those of lon 

herot choice pies 

ellence, have been mcorporated 

viding populanty. A large nuim- 
will be tound in tins collection, not 

found many other; © ese are the result of many years’ 
attention tot esuuect. Tothe whole, a few original 
hvinns have been added, some of which, it is hoped, 

will not be found wholly unworthy oi weeeptance by the 
denomination. 

I'he best work of ¢he kind extant. — Louis. Jour. 
For scasons vals, - baptizing, and receiving 

members into church fellowship, this work will bear | 

sway the palm oo: excellence. —Western Recorder. 

It will certainly come into general use wherever its 
merits become known. —Lowsealle Vourser. i 

In making the ~clections, regard has been had rather 

to what ix old anc approved than to what 8 new—rat- | 
her to devotional se utiments than poetic beauty —rather 
to the expression of religious feeling than didactic in- 
struction. Some ciirinal hyvinns add to the vale of the | 

collection. The collection will be found a very accep- | 
table asistant in rocial worship. and to seasons of revi- | 
val.— Western Warcliman, St. Lous. 

The compiler 1s well prepared, trom his talents, | 
tastes and associations, Lo prepare o work of this kind 
for the Nouth-westeru section.—Journal and Messen | 
very Cincinnaty. | 

Exhibits both good taste sod judgment.— Religions | 
Herald, Richmond, Ve. 3 i 

Resolved, Tiuat the Sonth-Western Psalmist is well | 
adapted to the wants oi our denornnation.— Minutes of 
Long Run Assverut on, Keutucky, 1x51, : 

From Rev. J, L.WactLer, Seuior Editor of the West. 
ern R-corder;, Louisville, Ky —We feel sure it is the ! 
book our churches want, and that they will be pl ased 
witht. 

From Rey. BD. R.Casesert, President of Georgetown | 
College, Wentueky. The coinpiler has done a good | 
service to the cause of social worship. ! 

From Rev. S20 WW, Lyxo. D. D., President of the 

Western Baptist  rological Lustitution, Covingion, 

Ky. Well adap for our prayer and. counteronce 

meetings 

From Rev. B 
There in jist “hu 

From Rev. J. B 
Japtist Chasen = 

Gf. re 

cuiav Vaveuy, Bloomfield, Ky — 
atid not too much of it 

er. DD. Pastor of the Second | 
Louis, Mo. Well adapted tosoeial | 

and revivitl meetin, and worthy of an extensive ¢ie- 

I have ooicined a copy, aud we are aboui to 
mtroduce it mito oir Lecture roonn, 

From Rev. A.W La Reg, Pastor of the East Bap- | 
ist Church, Lousvidle, Ky. —1 feel wo hesitation wm | 
saying. that itis adiiirably adapted to the services of so- | 
cial woisi Pp 

From Rev. RB. C Howerr, D D., President of the 
Southern Bapust Convention. aud Pastor of the Necond | 
Baptist Church, Ricimond, Va —1F fad it very good. 

tem many respects, an advaiituge i 

Cover simiiar book of higher preteisions. 

g, From Rev. J. Bo Cavior, Corresponding Secretary of | 
the Board of Fore 

tst Convelitiou-— oe social meetings, a small book, pre- 

pared with the taste and judgment exercised in cormpi- 
ling yours, inust always have a preference over those | 
of larger size. | 

From Rev V LL. KirtLey, Geurral Agent of the 
Baptist General Association of Kentucky Ics now a 
work of great demand. Tus with the greatest pleasure, 

i therefore, that [1 inmend the book to all the cliareh- 
{es of our denomination, throughout the South and tie ¢ 
South-west 

{From Rev. I. T. Ticuexor, Pastor of the Baptist | 
i Church, Montgomery, Ala.-~The arrangement | re- 
{ rard aw the best that possibly could be made. ‘I'he or- 
dee i= natural, aud enables any oue to find, without 

| difficulty, hymns suited to any occasion. The seiec- | 

culation, 

Irs small size give 

i Missions of the the Southern Bap- | 
| 

| 

tion wicludes the best hymns in our language. 

i PRICE TO CHURCHES. 

I" In neat sheep hinding. per dozen, $3 (v 
| Per copy, at retail, - - - - 2 
| 05 Any preacher desiring a copy for examination, 
i who Will remit. us the amount of postage. say ten cents, 

will receive a copy, postage paid, by return of mail. 
MORTON & GRISWOLD, Publishers, 

Louisville, Ky. 
16-tf 

| 

| 

| 

| 
1 

i 

| 
i 

I 

I July 7, 185% 

TOARD. | 

New Orleans Agency, 
For the purchase of Piano Lortes, other Musi-~ | 

cal Lustruments and Music of all kinds. 
ILE subscriber would respectiully announce to his 
ninerous friends aud acquaintances iu the coun- 

try:that he is located in this city. and 1s prepared to | 

attend. promptly, to any business entrusted to him. 

His great experience in the profession and a long 

residence in the South, fully qualifies him to do ample 
justice to those who nay require his sarvices, and he 

can make it to the interest of those who may desire to 

purchase. ‘Address, William Daucan: New Orleans.— 

Ur he can be found, at the ottice of Messrs 

Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. 29.41. 

THOS. ANDERSON, | WM. BURKS. | GEO. Ie KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURRS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
LX Planters who are disposed to give us their 
business,and respectfully solicit patronage. 

Mobile, 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 
24 Maooazine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WII S. HANSELL & SONS, 
23 Market Street. Philadephia. 

Y IMPORTERS OFF SADDLERY 
WARE.  Purcharsers are mn 
tion of our large 

HARD 
ied to an examine 

and well ‘assorted stock, W 
are prepared to furnish them with the Jatest sty’ 

of. Saddles, Harness, Trunks. ec. and with eve y 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, ata very small advance on our 
Philad: pha prices. 

New Orlearis, Jan. 15, 1851. 47.lv. 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 

Commission Merchants, 
NuW ORLEANS. 

Sart Aug. 7. 1850 

J. A. & NON VIRGINA 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

DEALERS IN 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments. 

1 7 KEP constantlyonhand a large and well selee 
\ vd Stock of Goud andSilver Watches, of the 

best Bighistiy, Swiss and Fredich making. © Ladies 
and Gentiemen Chains, Keys, and Trinkets, ot 
various patterns. 

Alargeas=ortment of Gold Pens, in Gold ana 

Silve I Hold rss Gold and Niiver Npectacles tor 

ail ages, 

Pus, Barings, Bracelets; in great varieties, be- 

sid os albotizer articles belonging toa conrplete Ntoek 
of Jewelry, The STOCK ot SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c., is large and well 

selected. 

Ther STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- 
NTRUMBENTS, is unequalled in the State, com 
prising ail the Instruments, stringed and wind, 
from the Gravp Action Pravo Forte, to the Com- 

ton Fie Pianos from 
such as Chickering, Manns and Clark, and oth- 

crsy Seventy-Five Thousand Pages of Sheet Mu- 
stey which are constantly replenished by fresh arn- 
vals of late publications, All ofthe above articles wi 
be ~old a= lew as can be found in any establistent 

of the Kind—Goods all warranted to be what rep- 
sented when bought, 

Li Watches and Jowelre repaired at short no- 
tice by the best of Workinen, 

Dec. 1, 1831, 41-11. 

4 |B 

eet Led TO TTT RTGS 
Fisk's Metallic Burial Case. 

FRYHES Luvention, now coming into. general use, is 
pronounced ane of the greatest of the age. Thene 

Burial cases are composed of vanoue kinds of inetals, 
but pincipaily of frou. ‘They are thoroughly enam- 

FUL 

eled inde and outside, aud thus made impervions to | 
air and indestructible. ‘They are highly ornamental, 

and of a classic fori, air-tight and portable, while they 

combine the greatest strength of which auetal is capa- 
ble. When properly secured with cement they are : : ; ; | 
perfectly air-tight and tree froin exhalation of gasses. 

They cost no more than good Mahogany Colin, aud | 
are better than any otoer article in use, “tf whatever 

cost, for ralspoitation, vanlis or ordinary interie nts, 

an hasbeen proven by actual experiments, and certiti- 
ed to by some of our most scientific nel. 

The superior advantages of these Cases, must ba 
obvious to every person ol judgment, the remarks of 
interested persons tothe contrary notwithstanding. 

By the use of sunple means, and without the least 
mutilation, bodies nay be preserved in these Cases in 
their natural state, and foran anlnnited time, 

A good supply ol the above Burial case will be kept 

constantly on hand, and muy be seen or had by appl- 
cation to LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 

New York, Sept. 7th, 15849. 
We. the undersigned, have at diferent times exam- 

ined the corpse of a cluld placed in one of “Fisk's 

Mersin Burisr Case” in Sept, 184%, We now find 
itin a periect state of preservation, without matenal 

chisnges uf color or features 
James R. Coron, M. DD. 
J. C. Wricur, M. D. 

Jous Govvsmies, DD. DD: 
Newtown, Sept. A. 

Letter from Mr. Calhour’s Private Secretary. 

Washington, D: C., April 4th, 1850. 
Messus. Fisk ann Ravmosp, 

Gentiomen :—| beg to assure vou of the satisfae- 
Lon you have given. by the mavner ii whic you have 
thclosed thie remains of the late Mr. Callioun, in one of 

HEisk's Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
and Iriends of the deceased lustrous statesman, They 
all feel much obliged forthe prompt mahner in which | 
thie Cane was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- | 
mond, aud for his attentive personal superintendence 

to the process of entombment. 

I have no doubt that this mode of protecting aud pre- 
serving the dead will wore fully accomplish this desira- | 
ble object than any other that § am aware of. Its con- 

venience for transportation united watii the highly orua- 

mei al character of tiie Case, and also its cheapness, 

ust geconime nd it to every oue. 

Van desired to assure you, by Dr. C. Calhoun, the | 
sii ot the late Senator, of ins entive concurrence in the 

above: opinion, and (ns wish that your invention. so | 
use] and praiseworthy, way meet with general see- | 
cessaud approval.  Mauy of the inembers of Congress 

from South Carolina, who have witiessed the enomhb- 

Hel of tie remains of their illastrious colleage, auth- 

122 we Lo express their approval of vour metallic col- 
fins; 1am with respect, 

Your obedient servant; 
Josep A. Scovipipe. 

Wasnincron, April oth, 
Mersna. Fisk amp Ravwosn, 

(eernilenen 

ornamental “Patent Metallic: Burial Case,’ used to 
couvey the remains of the late Hoa. John C. Calhoun | 
to the Congressional Cemetery, winch napressed us 

with the belief that it is the best article known to us for | 

transporting the dead to their tinal resting place. 
With respect we subscribe ourselves, 

Yours, &c., 

H. Cray D. Accoinsos, 

Lewis Cass. A. C. Greese, 
1). 8. Dickinson, Das. Wenning, 
JW. Masos, J. M. Berries, 

Jerr. Davis, 

W. R. Kina, 

Hisry Dovee, 
W. 2. ManGun. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

V ERY respectfully offers his professional services to 
the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 

tesidence at the house of Mrs. Mary Aun Tarrant. 
Marion, March 24, 1352. 2-ly 

BLANKS, 
Printed to)r der, with neatuess and dispatch, at this 

Office. 

OB PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE- 

ECQTED AT THIS OFFICE. 

| { | | 

Duncan, | 

March, 3,18: 0. H. | 

TANUFACTURERS CF SADDLERY, AND | 

Lire best makers Known, | 

:—We witnessed the atility of your | 

PaNTia SURCORY. 
R. NS. BALL. Surceo~ Dentist, Permane jy 
located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the bi) 

| King House, where Lidins and Gentlene * 

{ at all times obtain his professional serv 
| Dental Surgery in aitits various depart is 
{ practised in the highest degree of per; te ? 

I can 

Ces, 

y to es veri fis ntti ites 1. { which the arthias yet attained. Pasiicujy, att 
| tion invited to the fact, thatby an enti 
{ Hportant nmprovementin the 

Teeth; used only by hnnselt; 

advantage over other oper: 
{ of Dentistry. 

For further particulars, inquirersare refp 
| his printed Circular; orto any one of the la 
i ber of persons in this community tor wi 

Falready performed Dental operations, 

05° Alloperations warranted ar 

Clie 
EY new aig 

art of setting Plate +R 
. 

Di. B. has great 
HOLS 10 this department 

rred 10 

ge nun. 
10m he hag 

1d termsmo 

Particular references, by pertnission : 
Gen. KE. D: King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Prec Q 

Sherman, J. R. Goree, sq. Ry er 
i Rev. R. Holman, Prot. M. P. Jewcy, Prof, nl 
| Goodhue, Dr. C, Billingslea, Dr. FE. + B, 
{ Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev. 

Marion, March. 12th, 1851. 

WEBB & SMITH, 
‘WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Nos. 35 Commerce & 36 Fronp ! 

MOBILE. 
{| Samven S. Wess, Greenshoro, Ala, 
Wasuixeron M. Suith, Perry Co. | 

Aug. 27, 1851. Yio dis 

derate, 

aif 

STREETS, 

BAKER & LAWLER, © 
COMMISSION MIRCTANTog 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
R MOBILE, ALA, 
ORERT A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas ¢ 

Levi W. Lawweg, Mardisville, Wy Sep. 10, 1850. 

26.1y, 

Talladega (, 

38.tH, 

AP, Banay ) YWH A Ben Greniln Gol Als, 3 = t N, in Co Mt 

BARRY & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT} 

(Corner of Dauphin & Front Sts.) 
MOBILE, ALA. 

057 The usual accommodations offered to patrons 
Dec. 1, 1831. FORTH 

WM. DUNCAN, &Co. 
COI'TON FACTORS: 

AND 

a 

| | Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 
15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common Ss 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Oct. 1, 1551. 

TI GT 
Co:ner Exchange Hotel, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
FFERS FOR SALE au extensive assortment of 
Books, Stationery, and Music comprising Latin, 

Greek, French, Spanish, and English School Bookss 
Children's Story Books and Toy Books; Miseeliapeon 
Books, aud Books for Lars . " 

I” Country Merchants are invited to eal! and exe 
amine the assortnient and prices. 

February 1), 15352. 

mt 

dR=tf 

JOIN H. McCALL, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCLRIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

| MARION, ALA. 
V TILL fil) alt orders for Goods in his line on as 

favorable terms for cash, as tie goods could be 
| purchased either in Mobile or Selma —expense of traise 
| portation added. Call and see for yourselves before 
sending vour orders elsewliere. All goods wassanted 
to please, or they nay be retusued, 

Maich 10, 1852, 92-if     | A CARD, 
N A. BATES. M.D. respectfully informs the eiti- 
zens of Marion and its vicinity that he p= jocated 

fin town, and offers his professionast services at all 
hours. His residence and office are at the house 
tormerly occupied by Mr. Win. Huntington. 

Maxton, Jan. 2904 1851. 48=lv. 

| FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

12 & 14 COMMERCE STRERT, MOBILE, 
GAIN tender thanks to their wnany friends and 
public, im Alabima and Miswissi}ipi, and ask 

i to call attention to a large and wedl eliosen stock of 
Family and Plantation supplies, with every other 
articie usualiv kept in a Goocery Store, 

ALSO—<Glass, White Jead, Ql, wud a superior 
Fire-Proof Paint, Our prices shall be in strict 
Justice to ourselves and purchasers. 

November 3, 1851. 68-1f 

BB MCRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CITANCERY), 

TUSKEGEE, WACON COUNTY. ALA. 

ESPECTHULLY solicits a share of publie | 

{ I PALTOaLe. 

Reference—~Him=elr. 

NOTICE, 
Tee undersigned, has, this day, disposed of his ell 

tere Stock of Goods te We M. & Geo, CaTLiN-~ 
; All persons indebted go te, eitheg by vote og acoount, 
{ are most respectiully invited to cali and settle=At 
| present, may ve found at the Counting-Room of my 
| successor —duding temporaty absence, any books aud 
[accounts nay be tound wa tliess hands. 

JULIUS CATLIN, 

n&0-tt 
ag   

Marion, Jan. Ist, 1852. 
—— 

WL also give notice that we have this day pure 
| chased 01 J. Catlin his Mock of General Merchandise § 
consisting of such teoods us are adapied to this market, 
and, for ihe uext two months, will offer any, or all, 

I of our Leoods dt 3 mimall advance above actial® cost. 
We aiso with pleasure annousce teal] concerned (which 

i wevelry body) that we have ented the Store House next 
| door South of Messrs. Biunt & ‘Putt, where, at all 

| suitable hours, we may be found with the disposition to 
please tho-e fevoring us with a call. 

WM. M. & GEO.S. CATLIN, 
arion Jan. det, 1252 45-13 

| Just Received--Stoves! Stoves! 
TE now utes bop sale a large assortment of Stoves, 

\ among which will be found the Iron Sides, Iron 
Witch Cooking Stoves, &e., of the latest patterns. 

| Also Chiuseh, Parlor and Office Stoves, suited lor 
| this market. All of wich being gecerved direct from 

i the Manufactory, will be w0id uw an zeasouable terns 
| as they could be had ia Mobile. 

J For casaiioNiy. 
By E.R, PARKER. 

Marion, March 24, 1852. 2-3m 

Furniture! Furniture!! 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
17 OULD sespectfully antoim the citizens of 

! 
| 

'Y | Marion and environs, that they have chang- 
| ed the style oi the dinm of EB. LOVELAND & CO. 
The business in future will be conducted under the 
style and Finn of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

We take this occasion to terder our sincere thanks 

to our many customers who have hitherto patrons 
ired us—and pledge our best efforts to serve them 
for the friture in such a iaaner as to give the tull 

ext satisfaction. : 

[| We will keep constantly on hand ali articles of 
Furniture of our own manufacture, which we will 
sell at better bargains than any other hous iu the 

Southern country. 
We have a fine Hearse and are prepared at all 

times to furnish Fisks Metalic Burial Cases, Ma- 
hogany and Covered Coffins at the shortest notice. 

E. LOVELAND, 
J. L. LOCKWOOD. 

November 28 TRAY, 

    

  

EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WENNFSOAY 
A 1 ‘ 
A. W, CHAMBLISS, 

TERMS 

The terme of our pauper will henceforth stand thu 
A single copy, 82 30, il paid strictly in advan 

BY 

A single copy, 83 00,04 payment is det 
months. 

Any preseut subscriber, snot paying strictly in 

tyed 

wel aa 

vance, nay, neveriheless ‘enjoy the beselit of advice 
payient, by furnishing a new subscriber in addi ion 
and paving §5 00, for the two copies 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing togethers 
shall be furnished the paper at the rate of one copy to 
each X22 50 paidin advance : 

Ly Apvertisivg will be done at the following rates 
strictly ob<erved, 

J First insertion, one dollar parsquare, of ten lines, 
137 ach  sabscijnent 

square, of ten lines. 

vasertion, fitty 

timated. as less than one square 

sonable discounts will Be made on vearly 

‘ments. : : 

Xf lefte 

I with the othee, must be addressed, p t 

kd 

's for publication, or on business connee- 

sto paid, to the 
or South Western Baptist, Mariou, Ala 
  

Original. 

[or the South Western Raptist, 

Grammatico-Critieal Examinationof Aets XVI. 
\ CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS ‘A CORRDOTELD 

PESTAMENT VERSION, 

By Revo Wu. € Duncan. M. A. Pro'essor 

Classics and Classical Literature ta the 1 ui 
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Verse 6. > But not finding them is more hie 

and more accordant with the Greek me benron 

ies, de aulous tho and when the y found Lue not 

Phey drew Jason, ere,” does not express thi 

Ja. 

The same verb is employed in Joo. 

original eswron as vivialy as “they dro 

son, ete 

21:8, where it is rendered Cdeageing the net’ 

Apis N: 3, 

translated baling i.e. hauling: ep. 14: 9, and 

Revo 12: 4 — These that hove turned the world 

upside down” (anastalosantes) is a good jende;- 

Csurontes to dikiuvon ;) and also in 

ing. ‘The statement is, of conrse, an xargs 

tion, made by excited and malizoant accusers 

fnstead of world (orbem) the Val. 

gate bas city (wrbem). its anthior having supplied 

polin for the 

Verse: 7, 2 Whom Jason hath received (as 
guest): ep. Luke 10 18, 50s, 33.23, “hese 
all’ rn. ec. Paul, Silas, Funotny, and their d sei- 

cp 21 an 

Greek ellipsis; instead of cen. 

ples. 

Tue E-V. 
Ui and awkwaid 

Verse 8. rendering of this verse is 
decided the free of 

elararan (trom taratto. (ov contonnd, lo alarm, is 

3 und 

not ful yauven by tiie word = frowbled.” 

j ed the fate, > And they hi 

of the city, on hearing these thines, with 

Trans 

peg | +a wl the rulers 

3] wron 

Stier und Pheile yerder hy erschrechien, terri 

Sed ; De. Weta, by 

Lito. consternation. 

Verse 9. 

Wy; bites 

sezten an Besterizung, put 

“And when they had 

vy having taken satisfaction (Vilua 

taken secris 

accepta salisfactione, ; tor, as fo hekianon paren 

means to nak satisfaction, to salisfy (én. Mark 

15: 1H 

faction ov Securily : 

fo lekanon Laban sionilies 0 fake satis 

Ble the Livia satis aeeipe re / 
rg * 

[ie pu pot ol what they oave secuiry to pons 

| foray, was probably, that they Should see that 

Paul acd his companions made nedisturbanee in 

the city, such as they were charged with havin 

niade elsewhere ; or it may have been as some 

Suppose, that they would send tiem away from 

Tie Sine ae 

included, = ‘Phey 

pose with Grotins, that Jason and his friends 

Neander thinks that Hoth wepe 

are. certainly wrane who sup 

avreed to surrender Panl and Lis associntes to 

the rulers for wdement.—For “and oihe other? 

read “and ol the others: sinee, as other is now 

employed only in the singular, the plural fon 
others. must he used to correspond to this fon los. 

pon (1. ec the certain brethren v. 62) ot the Greek, 

Ferses 10.—i6.-1h: LE. V, bE. reqoires in the 

next six. vecses comparatively inte correction: 

and there 1s. hittle an the 

10.) 

Thessaiouica and Peila 

nariative (lei id (ER 

coment, —(V. Dercte lay southwest of 

froin which Butter owas 

distant some 30 title s, being Dies north of 

Astiaeus, on the roots of Mi, Bermius, 

Ata later period, it was called Lrenopolis 

now Verria, ater the Greek form Beriow (Tha. 

eyd. 1,61.) Bowis distant iow ‘Fhes. 1 wiles. 

—(V. 11.) «These were wore noble” should 

read “these were mole noble mended: 

the yiver 

+ ad 

for no 

ble minded 1s well established. tonics] meaning 
Tin 

word has its pri wary stonification, noble 1. oe. 

of cugenes (see Joseplins, Antiq. 12,5, 1.) 

well born (eu well and geos. bueth ) in Like 19 

12, and 1 Cor. 1: 26. Tue edler gesinut of 

Kistemaker, the edeldenkonder oi De W 

the edelmuthioer ol Go~sper, are each quis alent 

ete, nl 

to the buoahish wore noble -nunded 

hore Lander, nto a san and pends 

wee the noblest among them ar hessalonies,”’ 

“In that they reerived” is ¢opied from the Latin 

ul qui receperint oF Bezay and well expresses the 
meaning of the originale arising, however, not'so 

much (rom the hoitines edervanto as from the con- 

EV. “with al} 

mind” we would change 

nection.— The realness: of 

{uy st with ad witleno~ 

ness)’ partly because the repetition of the word 

mend (ice. atter noble minded.) w 
Lir=hiy ou the car, but chiefly because the 1. VV, 

mild strike 

renGering expresses rather more than the Greek 

pases. profhumias, and is very apt to ke onder. 

stood as weaning all preparedacss of mind, 

which 1s not the toree of the originals: £2roth i 

mia vicars simply wdlinguess. caverness or veu- 

diness. and 15 spaendercd an the vegsions of Van 

Ess, De Wette, Siolz and Seiler: Fhe int 

the anda’ ww analrinontes examining aell, 1s lost 

tae fo. \ . 

ih 

fee 

in the plan searched” of 1 may he 

Tiven biy te addition ot the ive Cord fully ; 

thus, and carefully scarched the Seripiues 

Such is the me the Gieek part vig al 

which 1s represenisd ta the Vauleate Ly serutaites, | 3 

caxamining thorouglily, wid in Beg 
i { { / 
by wntersuclite n.—=in~tead of td 

day to day” (to kath hemerany, 15 beg 
ore ciiphane CXPression, o Whether tho 

things were 507 40 e. to discover whether 

Pani taaght respecting thie. Messiah accovided 

132.) 

Fhe \u ord respe clable represents CHS hit mono 

with the representations of Seripture.—(V, 

(trom ew, well, and schema, form, or fizure. hence 

well-formed aud consequently of graceful mien 

or beara) tounorable 370 hit 

tue 

tmployed, may, peruaps, be iho cht hy «11M 

| 
much better than 

loosene~s with which the former terin 12 now 

. an 

obicetion against intiodicing it nto a revised 
. 1 v . ’ 

translation. The word distinguished, the ver. 

uchmen of Bengel, De \Wette and Vaa Ess, isi 

cents per 
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